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METROPOLITAN 
BUSINESS COLLEGE

DEATHS

On Aug. 13, 1901, suddenly 
Si. Dominique street. Rrv. John I 
Jones, retired Presbyterian minislvr, 1 
aged (»(» year».

On Aug. 4. moi, al 
slrvvl, Ou 
Ivxed daughter ot William ami Mary 
Duthie. agv 1 monlII.

Cook’s Friend SCHOOL
Practical
Science

T0R6NT6

at U<»

OTTAWA, ONT.
The most thorough, practical and pro- 

gree*lvt school of Business and Steno
graph# In Cu 

'end for handsome Catalogue giving 
full particular*.

S. T. WILLIS, Principal
Comer Wellington ami Bank SI.

BAKING
POWDERWilhrod 

ilkvr, be-* w !awa, I r. ivv

Positively the most popular in 
the market, after an expirienre 
of neat ly 40 years.g. 3, njoi.al Quebec. John 

D. Vamphvll, sviond >011 ol Donald 
Campbell, agvd .15 war*. NO ALUM.Ii|oi, at thv 

i-l.ixv, R.K
On Sunday, Aug. 

residence ol hvr so 
Human, StoufFvillv, Onl., Mr*. I*a- 
bvlla Mustard, rvlivt of thv latv Jas. 
Mustard, of Cashel, in hvr ;Nlh yvar.

4- St. Margaret’s College.
TORONTO.

A Resident & Day School for Girls

ESABLISHED 1876 
Alllllltd to the University ol Toronto

This School i* equipped mid *ti|n»ortcd

BELL ORGANS
•’ Mininu Kmiinki-kino,
:i. Mi i n xxn xi. Axn Ki.kvtkical Kn

UINKKHINU. 
t AltlillTKVTI KK.
.I.-.XN XI X III XI. AMI AfPlJKD C’llKM-

8iM-ci.il attention I* ill reeled to the 
fucililic* |Nis«c-*i-d by I lie Seliool for 
gixing iitslriielion In .Mining Knginccr- 
Fng I’met leal inslvuellon is given in 
I in wing and Surveying, und in the fol
lowing Laboratories :

For 35 Years
Avxidvnlally drowned at Rixvr- 

sixle, X.B., xut Mon.lax, Aug. 5. 
Gertrude Marion Kdwardx, xxilvut 
F. !.. I’avkard, ot* Montival, ami 
daughter ol livo. Fdxvards ol Daw- 
son l ily, formerly id Thurso, yuv.

In London, Onl., on Aug. 0, tom, 
J.ilin Anderson, agvd So years .u.u 
5 months.

near Vai
man, fourth son ol HonaldJ. Fraser, j 
aged .’j years.

Al Hope!own, Raie de Chaleur, 
on Friday morning, Ai.g. <>, t'jot, ol 
von sum pi ii'ii. Waller Cameron Ross, 
merchant, aged (13 years and six 
months.

Altendanee limited. Application 
for admission to the residence must 
lie made in advance.

lhix e heen Fuvorile* for

School, Clmrcli & Home Use
nke only high-cla** <»rgi 

investignl ion n- to their

MRS. GEO. DICKSON.
Lady Principal.

RIDLEY COLLEGEI, al tile ‘Ridge, 
ill, lint., Han Xoi -

ig. 7, i<K>i
nkleek Hi BELL PIANOS ST CATHARINES, Ont.

•i: Mm,
J SlIXXI.

K'I H XI..

lioys under fourteen [snow being erect - 
ed. Re-opened Tuesday. He pi. lllti. 11**1.TKOUMIK’.XL.

VIKH'XI.Arvetiosi n and rwomnu nihsl hy the 
Mn-i- .il Profession a* being Mrictly 
High Crude.

Send for hvsvrlptixe Booklet Xu. 51.

1 Seliool ha* goes! eolleelIon* of 
•ral*. Hock* and Fossil*. Special 
ni- will lie received, a* well a* 
hiking regular course*, 
full infonnalioii see CalcForDrowned, while bathing, opposite 

Dunn avenue, 1'oronlo, Onl., on 
Thursday, Aug.
Carlaxv, aged .*3 years, yo 

Major A. Carlaxv, S

The Bel Urgn 4 Piano Co. Ltd., ( Bishop Strachan School
FOR CURLS.

L. B. STEWART, Secy8, H)Oi, John C. j 
linges! I 
peiner

aVELPH, ONT.

avenue.

On Aug. 12, 
brooke street, 
daughter of the late Andrew Allan, 
Ksip, and wife of W. H. Benvoit.

Prepare Yourself.iqoi, at 1078 Slier- I I (1 
Bessie Rae, elilesl I ■ ”

1'resident — Thv Lord Bislmp of To

I‘re ini nit ton for the 
all Klumeiitary work.

Apply for Calender to
MISS ACKKS. Duly Princ.

Universities and
have just 

opened Up a 
fre-lt supply of 
Sunday seliool 
Book* from 
In -I Fngli*li 
publishers.

For a Good Paying Position
I

The ino«t thorough course* of study 
pcrtuiiiing'to a hu.-incs* life.

Individual Instruct Ion. 
and Calendar free.

!riARRIAUES.
On Aug. 1, ns»i. al the residence I 

of the Rev. D. X. Mcl.eod, McKay 
street. Xexx Edinburgh, John A. 
Relford, to Lillian Winfield, both ol 
Ottawa.

Presentation AddressesProspectus

Designed and Engrossed by

a. h. howard, R.e.n.,
M King Ht., East, Toronto.

NIMMO & HARRISON,
Lowest price*Book- sent on approx al. 

guaranteed. Business and ShorthandAt the residence ot the bride's 
brother, David, Avonmore 
Rev. D. J. Seott, of Fast tV<
ton, Henry Christie Pilhlado, ot 
Minneapolis, l". S., to Margaret, 
daughter of Daniel Campbell, Ks 
of Roxhoiough.

At the residence of the bride s 
father, Parkdale. Toronto, on Aug. 
7, 1901, Alice Helena, only daugh
ter of Mr. Ira H. Tliayc 
for Ontario of the Trax 
a nee Co. ti* Walter Dickson Stiele, 
eldest son of Mr. R. Clark Steele, 
of the Steele-Briggs Co., ol Tv-

The William Drysdalc Co. COLLEGE
R. A. MeCORMIUKiIIhIuts, Bookbinders, 

lioncr*. Ktc.
I‘uh Corn of Young and College St*.

4-
TORONTO.232 ST. JAMES ST. - rtONTRK tl. CHEMIST AM» DRUGGIST. 

ACCURACY AND PURITY

71 Sparks St*, Ottawa
'PHONE 159.

FORI WILLIAM...LIB LADIES...•r, manager 
elers' Insur- HOTEL Strictly First-Class.

XVe are showing a very large 
range of Black Goods and

at the prices . . 
they are marked

they are as cheap as can be 
bought anywhere, and with

the discount 
we are offering

they are of a double value.

Don’t forget 
the Place. . ,

SAMPLE Roons FOR 
COirtKRClAL MEN . .

THE.JOE MANION & tiO.
Livery In Connection.
Rotes: $150 per day; single m e ale ?o. BestFALL TERM OPENS AEG. 26 

The Ottawa 
Business College.

CompanyLeitch, Pringle & Cameron
Bn Tl'tcr*. Solicitor*, mill 
Superior x i>*in Xol.u .vs.

For the Best Risks is thv Company 
w hich make* 11 specially uf insuring 
TOTAL ABSTAIN Kits.

.sollei'nr* for «muirio U.i;,*,
<1- nnxv, n- for .'Vi year*. mi

gre**, sliihllitx mill uii‘iuc-th.in'll ~ii 
Unity. Recognized hy bii*lnes* 
the standard. Idi'iil ela**vuoiii*. 
equalled equipment, every in-lr.u tor a 
prulc-biifiiully ti.lined leavlier. < om-i•- 
practical and *trletly up-tiHlale. In* 
heel, then attend thi*oldrelialdesvoool. 
Fall lei :u upt 11- Aug. <rti. Write lor

The Temperance 
and General

< ornwnll. Out 
Jamkr Lkitcii, Q V., - It. A 1‘kinulk 

J. A C. < AMKKON, I.L It.
IS THAT COMPANY.

W. Rohm H. Si'TiiKRi-AMf»1 
President. Man. Din

GREAT WORK Hon. U.catalogue.

KEITH & ÜOWLINU, Principals
Orme Hall. 171 Wellington Si.

1* living done thi' Term in the THE
Head Office, Globe Uuililing, Toronto

ROSBY,
ARRUTHERS
OMPANY.

Jas. Hope & Sons, OH TORONTO

Where UMregnlnr Teacher*arc employed 
and over .'**» student* arc in at tendance. 
Thi* I* a lug seliool and a popular school 
to which tiusiiu—linn* look forskilled 
help. Flex cn young people xxcut direct 
from College to situation* during one 
week, ending Feb. Iti. Enter any time.

tationtts, Uvoksellcrs, Hookbinders 
and Job Printers,

33» 35» 45* 47» Sparks St., 22, 24, 
2b, Elgin St., Ottawa.

COR. BANK AND 
SOnERSET STS

V

à

J. YOUNG
The Leadine Undertaker

35q Yonge St., Toronto
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Dr. Hunter writes in the “Herald and In England the Baptists and Congrega- 
Presbyter" that in his fifteen years’ exper- tinnalists are talking about union. Dr. 
ienceof the Synod of Indiana he had oh Moore, on behalf of ihe Baptists, said that 
served some ministerial misfits and chuich they would concede the mode of administra-
troubles Six out of eight cases in which the lion of baptism if the Congregationalists

________  Presbyteries had to step in were due to un- would give up infant baptism. Evidently
-re ,■ ,, , . , ... educated men who had come in by the the English Baptists are less strenuous re-I he \ iceroy of India has cabled that the ., ( . hutches where the edu- garding their denominational peculiarities

monsoon ,s irregular and weak, and rainfalls hack dom from churches wnert:i ^ pun lh80se ln this country. Dr. Parker, for
for the most part much below the average ..Laches with more brass than brains, and the Congregationalists, upheld the practice of
everywhere. more /eal than ,earninKi are nol calculated to infant baptism. He said: “I would baptise

, .. build un a solid church.” a baby every Sunday or every .Monda)—the
It is said there is little probability that Mr. P same i,afoyt b|ess jts little soul ! It is be*

John Morley's life of Mr. Gladstone will be ------------- cause it is so little and so divine and so
ready for publication this year. Next spring , h ,n trustful and so wholly beautiful that I would
is now spoken o, as the probable dale of », ^ “ «T ■“nù*|- **
1l,l,ta,ance'________ weahh of the Pacific Coast. It has been Itsh Congrega tonal.,,. also differ I,om thetr

.... , . r. . calculated with reference to British Colum- American brethren.
The South African I resbyterian C urc a|one thal at the present rate of

will no hold .ts annual gathering, thts year j( wou|d ,ake ;00 years to „haust
°n ^'inihp'llisMlhpTktatp^nf the country the most available supplies of timber; and as The Dominion Educational Association 
owmg to the d'^rhed s ate o he enun ry |he husbandry of Nature forest, will rccemly hdd its meeting, in the city of
and the scattered condition of the congrega- re|)ew lhem,elvel i7n less tune than 7== olZl and the attendance was compara-
llons'________ years, the calculation is merely a way of in- tlVL,]y sma||. The last convention of this

. dicating that the timber resources of the kind was held in Halifax ""
1 he Baptist Union of Wales has signalised Padfic Coast are pracucally inexhaustible. , and the next ls flxed

its annual meeting by unanimously resolving ___________ y,ar< hence. It is no doubt important that
that it cannot join the National Wee Church (hose engaged in educational work in all
Council “so long as the Central Council, as A writer in the “Methodist 1 unes is very uf ,hv |aml shou|d sim)eljmes come to-
such, makes arrangements for united com- anxloul for the Weslcyans "to have some >. g( fo, conference. in reading the re- 
munion services." definite Scriptural doctrine on baptism. “1 * j( k evjdcnl lhal there are many points

have been attending Methodist places of -n QUr e<jUcationai programme on which
A great many Irishmen have found their worship for twenty years, and have never t^erc js room |or varied opinions, but dis

way into the English Presbyterian Church, heard a sermon having the most remote re- cussj0ns among those who speak both from
and it is noteworthy that they occupy many ference to baptism, and as Rev. K. H. A. thoughtful study and practical experience
of the leading pulpits. The two représenta- Morton says,‘If it was worth while for our wm jn the t.ny |)e helpful, though it may
lives sent out to Australia—the Rev. I)r. Lord to appoint baptism one of the two seem at the moment to he confusing. In all
Meharry and Rev. Dr. Hanson—are both solemn sacraments of His ( hurch, it is cjvj|jze(j countries, old and new, there is at
Irishmen. worth our while to conic to the clearest |>os- ,)resent tjme much discussion on educa-

sible understanding as to what it means and tjonal matters The conllicts of the future 
The town of Anstruther, Fifeshire, had to whom it should be administered. wjH not be decided by brute force, but by

recently a unique wedding, when a Tahitian ________ intellectual power and moral force. Hence,
Princess was married to a local Presbyterian how rightly to educate the young is the
minister. The marriage ceremony was per- A born controversialist, everyone knows prominent and pressing problem, 
formed by three ministers, the chief part what a sturdy champion Disestablishment, 
being taken by a veteran of the London temperance, education, and such like 
Missionary Society, who has been a life long has had for many years in Principal Hutton, 
friend of the bride. He baptised the For thirty years he has been convener of im- It is encouraging to see what encomiums
Princess when an infant in her native island portant committees, and has often conferred are being poured on the memory of James
of Tahiti. with Lord Advocates and Secretaries of Chalmers, the missionary and martyr of New

________  State With Mr. Gladstone he had repeated Guinea. They come in seasonably, when

, tod..,, noltd to, m5.i= W H~. _ = W SSS.^ZSSi.'-Z
a performance oi macoem, a u i„g been born at Perth in 1825. His father was so impressed by the personality and
r, :«e'^"gun“. deedewithout <2 name/ J».^ “ fc^yT uin^T

Cutandsud^^yc,ameed7.oth=imm=n« Hutton also followed the teaching pro,es- rited aLw ' Er'skme.'ritcr .“iking

-:tivsdvo7i ‘,on- —

sixpence 1________ .rh„ Haljfax Presbyterian Witness says : Times’’—“1 cannot close this letter without
Some striking facts were brought out in Sincc'our General Assembly met at Ottawa expressing my personal admiration and res- 

theannivcHary sermon of the SEC,, whtch in, say, ,8»,. Ottawa has the pleasure and pec, (o, the J*
was nreached in St. Paul's Cathedral by the the pride of sending forth to the l resbyter- gunhed and adorned my late lamented
Bishop or Bombay He entered at great ,an community a Presbyterian paper, The friend, and the profound sorrow and distress
length^into the difficulties which impede the Dominion Presbyterian, founded and con- with which I hear of Ins untimely and tern-
lirogress of Christianity in India. The ducted by C. Blackett Robinson, the founder ble death at the hands of those natives for
Bible on its litéiary and ethical side, was of the Canada Presbyterian. Mr. Robinson whose benefit he spent over twenty years of
highly regarded and the Verson of Christ is a man of large experience, who knows the his life. An earnest and true disciple of his
reverenced but the natives desired, above church well from Victoria to Sydney and Master, he has yielded up a life of self nega- 
everything'else the resuscitation of nation- who can conduct a paper very worthily. Don and devotion to duty to win immortality
alityy which was the goal of their lives, and The account given of the late General As- and a crown of glory which fadcih not away,
regarded Christianity like our secular poll- sembly is intelligent and comprehensive. Such testimony from competent witnesses
tks ideas, and customs, as of Western origin, The paper is loyal to the Church, and is well might shut the mouths of the ignorant and
and adverse to an Oriental Kingdom for filled with news. Mr. Robinson deserves flippant gainsaycrs who delight to speak

success in this enterprise. lightly ot missions.

Note and Comment.
In Ireland the potato crop is of excep

tional promise, and so far there is not the 
least sign of disease.

, N.S., three yeais 
for Winnipeg two

causes

V

Orientals.
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The New Covenant A Lost Secret.*
VII. The Terms of this New Covenant: lei Infilling 

or Power.

o
■
G O

liV ANNA KOSS.O
A few years ago, Dr. Mac Kay, of For

mosa, spent a hurried two hours in our home. 
Before leaving, he kneCed down with us. 
One petition of that prayer has ever since 
seemed like an open door into the larger 
treasures ot the kingdom, 
the spirit of God might take possession of 
us—might so take |>ossessiun ot us—that He 
should fill and animate and control our 
human spirit as our human spirit fills and 
animates and controls our mortal body.

It was a vast petition. Yet it was simply 
asking what God has covenanted to give in 
this third, this crowning promise of the new 
covenant, “1 will put my Spirit within you, 
and cause you to walk in my statutes, and 
yc shall keep my judgments and do them.” 
I will put my spirit within you, and He shall 
so fill and animate and control your human 
spirit that you shall work out His will as 
your mortal body now works out the will of 
your human spirit. Thus the Lord’s Frayer 
shall be answered, and His “will shall be 
done on earth as it is in heaven.” Truly 
we are not straitened in Him. We are 
straitened in ourselves, because we will not 
forsake our owi^ thoughts—our miserably 
small and meagre thoughts—of what God’s 
salvation is.

The form of this crowning promise given 
in Hebrews is just as full and glorious, ‘i 
will put my laws into their mind and write 
them in their hearts ; and I will he to them 

they shall be to me a people.”

Isaac and the Peacemaker
S.S. Lesson for ixi Sept.; Genesis 26:12-25.
Goi.hkx Tr.XI: Mall. 5:9. Messed are the 

peacemakers: for they shall he called the child
ren of God.

And the man waxed great, v. 1 $ Isaac’s 
prosperity is now at the full flood. At I rest, 
however, his life was uneventful. He is 
known chiefly as the son of Abraham and 
the father of Jacob and Esau. Bat we 
should “thank God for putting some very 
ordinary, commonplace men in the galkry of 
Scripture portraits,” for <|uiet lives are gen
erally the happiest and often the most fruit
ful, even as

“The times of tpiiot and unbroken peace 
Are for a nation times of blessedness."

The Philistines envied him, v. 14. It was 
his worldly possessions, not his holiness of 
character, that the Philistines envied. It is 
not often that the world envies those who 
are stiong in character and 111 holiness. 
They who desire the religious strength of 
others cannot be said to envy, for envy is 
only possible when the desired blessings are 
unattainable All of us may have a pure 
heart and a holy character, it we only want 
them. If we hunger and thirst after right
eousness we shall he filled. (Matt. 5: 6.) 
However, the envy of the world is usually 
directed to those who have many earthly 
possessions and honors.

E ivy is wrong, because it displays a dis
contented spirit, which does not stop to con
sider all the blessings which surround us. 
If, like the dial, we only marked the sunny 
hours, we should never have cause to envy 
the lot of others. Envy is also uncharitable, 
seeing that it cannot rejoice in the prosperity 
of others, and cannot learn the lesson of lov
ing our neighbor. Envy is a mistake, be
cause it spends its feeling 
naught, and wastes precious thought and 
time that might otherwise he well used. 
Envy is also foolish, because those whom we 
envy are often less happy than we are our
selves. How glorious a thing it is to be 
thoroughly happy wiih the blessings which 
God has bestowed upon us in our different 
conditions of life. “I have learned, in what
soever state I am, therewith to be content.” 
(Phil. 4:11.)

All the wells . . . the Philistines had . . 
filled them with earth, v. 15. The “dog-in- 
the-manger” policy which envy is so apt to 
follow. They cannot use the wells them
selves and will prevent others from using 
them.

And he called the name of the well Esek, 
v. 20. Isaac's work seems to have been the 
preparation of wells for his fl >cks. II • gain
ed this by struggle, and the names were let', 
to tell the story of the strife, 
many blessings that come to us in this 
world only after we have fought f sx them— 
our Esek is our well. The scholar toils for 
his knowledge, and the husbandman for his 
harvest, and the soldier for the victory. So 
said our Lord to the young man who sought 
the treasure of eternal life : “Go thy way, 
sell whatsoever thou hast, and give to the 
poor, and thou shall have treasure in heaven; 
and come, take up thy cross, and follow me.” 
(Mark 10 : 21).

And he called the name of it Sitnah, v. 
at. Hatred was once again the price of the 
well ; the emblem of strife. Things that 
have to be purchased only at the expense of

incurring the hatred of others, are frequent- 
ly obtained at too great a price. However, 
there art occasions in which we must he 
willing to brook even the lasting dislike of 
those around us. It is a severe test of some 
to have to do unpopular things. Many 
would rather do without the water than 
have to own a Sitnah.

He asked that

He called the name of it Rvbohoth, v. 22. 
At last he obtains a well without opposition. 
'There is room for all. Usually there is 
enough room for all in this world if things 
were only equally divided, 
enough grain to give everyone a share, and 
the rivers and wells aie sufficient to supply 
all with water. The trouble L the unequal 
division. One of the works of the Christian

There is

Church is to equalize things, to break down 
the great distinctions between rich and poor, 
and to cause none to want. 'There is not 
room for all, when one m mopolizes far 
more than his share.

And the Lord appeared unto him the 
same night, v. 24. God would have Isaac 
remember the great possession that he had 
in his religion. 'This was better than all the 
wells of earth. The trouble with many 
religious peop’e is that they will not trust 
God. One tells of a small steam packet 
which was crossing a stormy bay. Her 
engine suddenly stop|>ed. For a little 
while the peril was great. An old lady 
pushed to the captain to ask whether there 
was any danger, “ Madam,” he replied, 
“ we must trust in God.” “O dear,” she 
cried, “has it come to that ? ” A good 
many Christians are like the terrified lady. 
In times of peril, they are willing to trust in 
everything—except God. He is their last 
resource. Yet no one but He can either 
give them peace, or keep them peaceful.

Builded an altar . . . pitched his tent . . 
digged a well, v. 25. A significant order ; 
the altar first, for the worship and service of 
(iud is our first and highest duty. (Matt. 
6 : 33.) When the altar has been built, the 
tent may be pitched with a joyous hand, 
for that home is likely to he blessed where 
God is recognized. ’The digging of the 
well—enlargement of borders—follows al
most as a matter of course “ 'They shall 
prosper, that love thee,” says the Psalmist 
of the holy city, where God s temple stood 
and God’s worship was observed, and which 
d d indeed prosper, so long as it was faithful 
to God.

a God, and 
Shall we not look up in His face and answer, 
“Do it Lord. Do as Thou hast said. Do 
as 'Thou hast covenanted.”

This is the culminating promise of the 
covenant purchased for us by the blood of 
our Redeemer. We have handed to us at 
every Communion the appointed symbol of 
our covenant right to this promise as well as 
the other two.

If these are our covenant rights in Christ, 
why are they not universally fulfilled in 
Christian experience ? It is not because the 
Church has forgotten that she has fallen 
heir to them ? She does not know them, 
she does not claim them, and she does not 
enjoy them, and so she is still a failure and 
the world a desert.

She sees the sacramental wine poured out 
at the Communion feast. She hears the 
words, “ This cup is the new testament in 

blood. Drink ye all of it.” She takes 
the symbol into her hands and puts it to her 
lips, but forgets that it means a Covenant, 
not merely forgiveness—a Covenant of part
nership with God, not merely protection 
from His wrath—that it means cleansing, 
life, and power for victorious service. Be
cause she has forgotten that the wine means 
a whole Covenant bequeathed to her by 
Christ, the Church is still a failure and the 
world is still a desert.

Let her lay hold on this Covenant, and 
faith shall become triumphant and victori
ous, and she shall be exactly like her faith, 
triumphant and victorious too.

for that which is

No Time For Mysteries
RY JOSF.l'H I'AKKKR, D. D.

If hie is short, then I think it will he 
wiser on my part to leave the mysterious 
alone ; I think so. Why so? Because life 
is short ; we cannot do everything ; we had 
better, therefore, make a selection, and at
tend to those things we can get hold of, and 
work to the soul’s best advantage. Why 
should I, with so few days at command, 
trouble myself seriously and to the possible 
destruction of my soul by constructing theo
ries about the constitution of the Godhead ? 
Why should I break up my life by trying to 
reconcile the various theories of the creation 
and existence of the universe ? 1 have not 
time i if I had talent, genius, inspiration in 
these directions, 1 have not time, 1 am hut a 
pilgrim, I can tarry but a night : O tell me 
what ;s the thing to be done now‘t

There are

Till* little lMM.k—Thv Xvw Covenant, a Iami tfwrvl— 
out of which those extract - are taken, will be ready in 
a few week*. Any one wixliing to order neopy can do 
mi through the “Ooiuinion llrexhyterlan." I'rfeo |l «*i, 
to be paid when the book is rcecived.j

A woman whose pastor asked after her 
health replied dolefully : “1 feel very well,
but I always feel bad when I feel well, be
cause I know I am going to feel worse 
afterward.”

4
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Lord, Teach us to Pray.
BV REV. G. H. C. MACGREGOR.

One of the greatest needs of the world 
and the church to day is men to know how 
to pray. The need is felt and acknowledged, 
but it is not easily supplied ; for prayer is a 
most wonderful thing, and few of us know 
much about it. When we begin to study 
prayer we find it has in it something of the 
infiniteness of God, and that in this matter 
the most advanced of us is but a beginner. 
There are mysteries in prayer that we have 
nt ver explored ; there is a power in prayer 
that we have never wielded ; there are joys 
and sorrows in prayer that we have never 
tasted. Though we may have been in Christ 
for years, we still need to come to Him as 
disciples came of old with the request, 
“lx)rd teach us to pray.”

e
o o
0

o

other orders of spiritual leanings that rise 
above one another like the various courses 
of masonry in some gigantic pyramid are re
cognized as related to as by the blood of 
Jesup Christ. In view of such grand and 
simple truths a world of dread superstitions 
vanishes like darkness before the rising sun.

Right views of (iod lead to right views of 
earth. This world is a Spiritual Oration 
and is only to be correctly interpreted by the 
Spirit and according to the Spirit. With its 
ten thousand thousand voices earth speaks 
of (iod : and we are not drawing unduly up
on the imugination when we find in the sim
plest flowers

General Topic -Spiritual Acquain 
tance.

Job. 22 : 21-23.

BY VVM. A STEWART, M. A.

What a charm there his always been 
about speculations as to the future. Who 
has not tried to remove the veil that hangs 
between the seen and the unseen and to ac
quaint himself as opportunity afforded with 
spiritual things and (1 id. The Egyptians 
had their Hook of the Dead, the Greeks 
their Odyssey and the Romans their . I'.neid. 
In more m idem times we have The Infer
no and Paradise Lost not to mention a thou
sand other books bearing upon the same sub
ject in our own day or that remarkable 
spread of Spiritnalism over many large areas 
on our own continent.

Nor is this universal interest in unseen 
things to be wondered at. We have all a 
large stake in the future world. In this 
world we are but birds of passage, here to
day and away to-morrow never again to re 
turn. Is it strange we should he interested 
in that other world ? Is it strange xve should 
try to acquaint uu.selves will» tne conditions 
for our eternal welfare or our eternal woe— 
with the nature of our celestial associates and 
above all with those Grand Sovereigns of 
Heaven The Father, The Son and The Holy 
Ghost. Surely not. We feel we cannot 
know enough about these things. If reli
gion can tell us aught we then say Hail Re
ligion ! If the I! hie has any message for us 
shall we not prize it more and more saying 
with the little children

Holy Bible Book Divine 
Previous treasure thou art mine.

Prayer.
Heavenly Father, who art of purer eyes 

than to behold evil, but who didst send 
Thine only begotten Son into the world to 
save sinners : look, we beseech Th^c, with 
pity upon us for the sake of Thine anointed 
One ; give us grace that we may humbly le- 
pent of our sins ; fill us with faith in Christ 
Jesus our Lord, that we may be freed not 
only from the guilt of sin, but from its thral
dom ; and inspire us day by day with 
heavenly love and zeal, that notwi hstan ling 
all perils by the way we may press upwards 
to Thee, to whom, with the Son and the 
Holy Ghost, be glory both now and forever.

“Ihviights too deep for tears" or 
Sermons in stones, books in the running brooks 

And good in everything.
These were put there by the Word in order 
to be discovered by and to prove helpful to 
His patient and faithful disciple.

And again right views of God lead to 
right views of His Providence, 
ot God is the key to the Plan of Redemption. 
It is also the key to much more. Hut if the 
Cross were a stumbling block to the Jews 
and foolishness to the Greeks what would it 
be to us without a knowledge of the love of 
(iod? What patience in trouble may lie dis
played by those who know the faithfulness of 
God ; what hope in darkness by those that 
know His Goodness and what safety in sal
vation by those who know of His Truth. 
L’Amable, Ont., 19th Aug. 1901.

The love

Oh, More Than flusic
BY MARY F. BVTTS.

Oh, more than music is tin* voice 
That murmurs Hod's dear will ! 

What confidences lie would g 
If clamoring hearts were still .

Daily Readings.
Mon., Aug. 2(>.—Divine companionship.

John i(>: *0-26
Tues., Aug. 27. Practising His

Wed., Aug. jS.
Tliurs., Aug 29.

Fri., Aug. 30.—God with us.
Sat., Aug. 31. ■ Knowing God bv the Spirit. 
Sun., Sept. 1.— Topic. Spin fini/ tnyuuiii/iiHc-s 

Job J2 : .

1 V K II):
Luke 6 : 12-19 
obedience.

*4-3.1 
(-14

The morning would His mercy speak, 
The nighl His love would tell,

And beauteous Nature myriad voiced, 
Wotdd whisper, “All is well."

get acquainted with spiritual 
things and G xl, as with almost all other 
matters, the earnest desire to do so is half 
the battle for whilst these things have been 
hidden from the wise and prudent God is 
ever di-posed to reveal them unto babes-- 
that is unto such as are eager and willing to

In the first place get acquainted with God; 
not spiritual things first, but God. He who 
would study astronomy begins first ol all 
with the sun because the sun is the centre 
of the entire system and so, as God is the 
author of all spiritual things and the grand 
centre of the spiritual world ; the only na
tural introduction to Spiritual Science is a 
careful study of the grand facts concerning 
the nature of God.

A Kihle Text Hook or even The Shorter 
Catechism, a good concordance and the 
F.nglish Hible are all the books absolutely 
necessary for this purpose. With the faith
ful u-e of these means and the promised 
guidance of the Holy Spirit no one need be 
long unacquainted with spiritual things and 
God.

In order to A quiet hour. 
Acquaintance by

John g:

Christian Instruction in the Public Schools 
of Ontario, by James Middlemiss, I). I). 
(Toronto, William Hriggs.)

This is a clear able discussion of an im
portant subject. One may differ from the au
thor on some points, but we must acknow
ledge that he sets forth his own views strong
ly and desires to do justice to those of 
others. The writer’s main contentions are 
(1 ) That Ontario being a Christian province 
or state its Public School teachers should be 
required to instruct their pupils in “the 
teachings of the common Christianity of the 
Protestant population of the Province,” and 
(2) That as Roman Catholics have secured 
the constitutional right for all time to come 
to teach their own teligion in their own 
schools it is a matter of simple justice that 
the Protestants of Ontario should have equal 
privilege. Dr. Middlemiss thinks the pro
vision allowing ministers to give a Hible les
son once a week does not and cannot meet 
the case. He does not blame any one per 

party for the present “secular” system 
but thinks the Province has “drifted” into, 
and that a strenuous effort should now he 
made to secure a better method of handling 
the problem. We have not space just now 
to discuss this large question or to examine 
in detail our author’s version of it, we must 
content ourselves therefore with emphasizing 
the importance of the matter and calling at
tention to this constitution which demands 
the consideration of politicians as well us 
that of parents, teachers and ministers.

Color Blindness,
REV. JOSEPH HAMILTON.

We are told that many people have color 
blindness who do not suspect it. Passing 
one day along a street in London I was at
tracted by a crowd. As I got among the 
people I found they were intent on reading 
a large placard on the wall. The words 
were in white, on a red ground. We were 
directed to gaze steadfastly on the woids for 
about twenty seconds, and then transfer our 
gaze to a blank white spare below, where we 
were told the same words would appear in 
red characters. I noticed that but few of 
the crowd seemed to make anything of it. 
Some thought the thing was a mere hoax. 
Hut it was not so. The illusion was found
ed on a true law of optics. Those who 
could not discern the strange and beautiful 
effect I suppose must have been in some de
gree color blind. The incident carried me 
to think how prevalent is color blindness of 
the soul. What beautiful things God lias 
written in his Word which oftentimes we 
cannot read. These are spiritual truths 
written here that are too subtle for our gross 
vision. We need to pray with David, “Open 
thou mine eyes that I may behold wondrous 
things out ol thy law.”

Mi mica

From how many fearful misconceptions 
regarding God shall we be thus delivered — 
misconceptious which like the cataract upon 
the eye shuts us up in ever increasing datk- 
ness and doubt.

From the centre thence to the circumfer
ence. The more we know about the H vi
sed Trinity the better are we prepared to 
study and apprécia'e spiritual things. Right 
views of God lead to right views of Heaven. 
Its various orders of created spirits assume a 
new interest for us. There are the glorified 
spirits of our own kith and kin whilst all the

_____ ■
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Other Acts of Other Apostles.

BY N A. O.

still have their heads hoxved.
as a graceful

the people
This is regarded by many 
and reverent finish to the service while
possibly some look upon it as a danger- When the apostles which were with 

, ull.v rill divergence towards ritualism I fancy » were fallen asleep and the brethren........................ .'uk"ANi Sat h, England there is considerable Jw“« ^Secuted and scattered every-
During the past summer I spent nine freVi|om and elasticity in such matters. where ahroad, there was great vitality in 

weeks in England and Scotland lor pVOp|v think that within reasonable lim the church.
•'change and lest." I found plenty ol jjs there can be freedom and adaptation |htire followed a long period of
change and p rhaps as much restas combined with a firm adherence to Evan- Spiritual deadness throughout all the west 
might be expected under the circum» gC|jCH| principles. ol Europe, until the days of the Reforma
stances, at any rate I had an opportunity The church extension committee of the |j when Knox and Calvin, and Luther, 
of testing the common statement that English Presbyterian church draws the alui John Huss and Wiekliffe, and Saw- 
vhange is rest. In the three months of |inv ilt t|1e “corner pulpit”. I conducted yarde were raised up in the providence of 
my absence from ( anada I preached service in the John Black Memorial (^od to stem the tide ol unfaithfulness, 
every Sunday on sea and land, and in al- church, Sunderland, a new structure built Meanwhile God had still a witness in 
most every case twice on each Sunday. m (;ol|1u. style with the pulpit at the side, tbe West 0f Lisia, and in Russia, and in 
A few remarks then on these services may and ,here are other new Presbyterian tbc mountain fastness of the Alps, and in 
be interesting for some of the readers of churches on a similar plan; but if a con- | he Island kingdoms of Kngland and 
the Dominion Prksiivtkriax. The ser- gregai',on wants a “corner pulpit” it must Scotland and Ireland, 
vices on land included the following : pay tne whole cost out of local funds. " But ;t new anj great continent was

West, van, Vnited Methodist hree This view seems to regard the “corner discovered that came to be known as 
Church, Congregationalism English Pres- pidpit” as a luxury rather than a danger. Amergca and many of God’s people went 
byterian. Church of Scotland, l nited However after all the great thing is the thither, and many unblievers also. And 
Free Church of Scotland. I he form ot man jn the pulpit and the gospel he tbe Macedonian cry of old resounded 
service in all these denominations is very preaches from above in the ears of the Apostles
similar, only one is impressed with the One of the most inspiring services I ,|nd brethren of the newly awakened
fact that the same material of say two had the privilege of conducting was held i-hurch in the old land—Come over and 
Scripture lessons, four hymns, three pray- in Dock street Methodist Free Church, help us ! 
ers and a sermon can be arranged in a Sunderland, on Sunday evening June 23rd And the priests of the Latin Church 
wonderful variety of ways. The points This is the largest and most influential who are called Jesuits crossed the ocean 
at which l had the privilege ol conduct- Nonconformist congregation in that part and maje their way, with much toil and 
ing service were as far apart as Cowes on t|K. town, the present Mayor and other ‘Kuflaring far into the interior of the con-
the Isle ot Wight and Innellan on the west |eading citizens are among the worship- ,jnvnt ministering in the name of Christ
coast of Scotland, and several places in purs It has in connection with it a spe- w||h great faithfulness to the eaily set- 
bet ween. Vhe communities that I have cially fine and convenient Sunday School tiers in the land, as well as to the native 
mentioned represent a large section of the arra'nged on the most modern plan. Here tbc country who were heathen
Church life of Kngland and Scotland. js n(> suggestion of corner pulpit but a And t,ie church in Kngland and Scot- 
The Roman Catholics and Church of Lng- roslrum with large choir gallery and or- . d sent others of their numl>er to Can- 
land of course stand apart and live their gan immediately Wthind. There is a com- ai|a and to the New England States, in 
own file hut among the other large modious gallery all round the church and land; and there they preached
churches there has been during the last the building when full, as on this oc Q them |es’us These, taking up their
ten year , an increase of fellowship and Casion, presents a handsome appearance. abode |n Quebec, Boston, New York,
co ope ion I was pleased on the whole 0n thls particular evening a young man’s Philadelphia, Montreal, Toronto and lx>n- 
to find 1,1 these v arious places bright re- Bible t.|asS| numbering 125, was present, . ‘he apos!ies who were with Jesus
verent serv ices with good attentive con- that is the first 10 pews of the church did afler his death and resurrection and 
gregations were filled with young men from 20 to 30 |on in Europe and Asia, preached

It seemed to me that there has been an years ol age. Among them there were . , in lhe cou„try round about,
improvement in the choral part of the ser- two who |iad recently returned from south . ^ church was established, th

All the churches have good mod- Africa ; after giving thanks for their safe , s;dvaljon being received with
hymnals, and in some cases the r, n- return I ventured to say that while it was . L,|adness and resistance. And

dering of hymns and anthems was re m,t inconsistent with patriotism that there . =■ £of the disciples multiplied
rkably good. I erhaps in some places siu>uu be difference of opinion about the ^ # .

there is a danger of the singing overbid orjg'm or management of the war we ^rCa
ancing the rest of the service, five or six coldd a|| recognize with gratitude the
hymns and an anthem take too large a readiness to serve the country which had Literary Notes,
proportion of the time in a service which been shown by our young men in all parts „ havc a iann- or are interested in 
,s less than an hour and a half. This of the Empire We in Canada did not musJ send your name and address to A. D. 
«as the tend u,y in some places ; hut uk 8uppi„e that any one party had a mono- H||) ( nroadwayi jjew York City, N.Y.,
ing things altogether it is not very put. poly of patriotism ; hut we felt that it was d*he wf„ send (our .)ieces uf ncw music
nounced as in these churches the sermon important that we should stand together absolutelv free.
si ill play» an important part. . One large against wanton aggression It was a
Congregational church at Plaistow ( Lon- flne sight to see this splei did array of
don) had a specially fine choir ot forty or y0ung fellows who meet together week Suggestion, a Chicago magazine devoted 
fifty members. The minister was invited by WL,ck study the Word of Cod. (0 nllfic invesligali„„ 0f the occult," ha,
to meet them before the service for the | cannot noxv enter upon a discussion Illlnihi r an article bv the editor
purpose of offering prayer, and one felt j- (jbureh work in Britain but must eon- ^ < „ • u:ru :t
that there was reverence as w ell as energy fine lf strialy lo lhe subject of on •• 1 he Secret, of the Seance «" which it
and good musical ability. In this case clmrch services. The Church has great pitches heavily into Brother Austin, late ot 
the singing was congregational as well as difficultés to face in Kngland. The drink the Canadian Methodist Church, for allow- 

I believe that at this place evd js a pressing problem ; poverty, care- ing himself to be duped by spiritualistic 
lessness and indifference all conspire to “slate-writing.” “ You must remember, 
hamper the work of the church, but my brother Austin, that thefe are many people 
summer experience in Britain made me wb() bavc been investigating these things for 
feel that there is much real healthful, in

Our Contributors.
Church Services in England.

high class.
Mr Cur wen, of tonic sol fa fame, was at 
one time the minister ; so that it has a 
good tradition to maintain. At Inncllan, 
on the < lyde, the choir consisted of a
large number of children and young peo- spiring worship ; and while sometimes I 
pie who had Ken trained by the minister’s wouid have been glad to have listened to 
daughter, and the result was very satis
factory. One innovation 1 noted which 

not confined to any one communion

years before you ever thought uf them, and 
many of them have gone through your stage 
of experience and have cut their eyeteethothers, and have enlarged my experience 

in that way, yet to be thrown personally by this time. \ou may, later on, perhaps,
in contact with such varied congregations Remember that the bumble-bee is always
had certain advantages, and did not leave largest when first-born, he shrinks later 
me with dr-pressing or pessimistic view's Investigators of the “occult” seem to mam-
of Church life in the mother land. fcsl t|lt. same iaw 0f growth.” This is rather

haid on Brother Austin, but it does not 
seem to be any more than he deserves.

was
namely, the practice of having the 
at the close of the benediction sung by 
the choir instead of spoken by the minis- 

At the evening service this is follow
ed by “a vesper” or brief prayer in the 
form of a verse sung by the choir while Catherine, on Mount Smai, for 1400 years.

ter
N > woman h is entered the Convent of St.
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Outlook for Old Testament Interpretation proprlated ; a transitional period always Sparks From other Anvils.

has its difficulties. Hut many have noxv Christian Guardian : If Christianity has 
worked themselves through into a posi succeeded where other religions have failed,

A thouohlfnl article hu Professor tv (1 tion where they can do justice to the tie- d that high morality of sentiment which we 
Jordan, I). 1). of Queen's under this title m',nJs "f science without being unfaithful rail civilization has distinguished Europe 
occupies a prominent place in the Biblical lo tl,e practical needs ol religion. Iront from pagan nations, it has been accomplish. 
WoX for" Til" After discussing .1 the point of view of concrete, picturesque, ed through , belief in the supernatural mu- 

length the spirit and purpose of powerful preaching, ,t is most important s.on of Jesus, 
mo jem Biblical criticism he concluded as "'a' the Old 1 entament should not he ne- 
follows with an answer to the question : K^tcd in the pi,.pit In recent years, as u( „ consciousness of weakness in ar-

What, then remains after all this shak the e"Fcc,,of ,nfl‘,|ience” ""’"’f '"'I' k'lnient „ the beginning of a personal attack
mg ? What does biblical science hand !ou.s directions, the social side of there- an opponent. H hen a writer calls an-

. .. , 3 ligious hie has been emphasized. \\ itn other hv hard names, of course the other, in
i A great literature which has grown ,his- of course’ ” truv individualism and a a spirit of self-respect, will make no answer, raLrÆitmr^î.eîœ" *e-,, view of the persona, life must he lnd lhen the author of the vttuperation w,„ 

ticism. Instead of books wiitten by a combined ; hut the .ml v. dun I.inlean not to have won his case,
few men, we have a great literature into c res ore in p ecisv y n 1 ^ 1 • v North and West: If ministers would
which a numberless host of living souls preacher must now insist upon the nla- on,y Ret lhe Bible idea of sin they would
have poured their noblest thoughts and tionship of man to man religion must. be have l() accei)l the Bible idea of salvation or
purest aspirations. In the main, and for a. V*"ce 1,1 Pir,nh puri > a t v «. confess that their theology was insufficient
the great body of general readers, this righteousness Here the prophetsand f(>| the lask of |avmg souls. #The world has 
book belongs to what is called the “liter- eac era o srac‘ ,ir<-‘ 1 ea 1 s* 1 progressed, hut it has not gotten past Cal-
ature of power; ’ that is, its chief service see'V so . far,away..; vary, and a revival that is to sweep America
is in keeping alive great religious ideas, "as 1,1 .e mam ° 81X10 y»‘ ' must have its birth under the shadow uf the

. . r . * • . „ „i___» message that we can adapt to ourand inspiring men m their struggle, not b wisdom as well as cour-
only with evil hut a so with prosaic fae > intelligence as well as fervor ; but it 
r»te:d STS* has" fiïïTlC V l«Kh tLwonhy of the uue preacher

rather than smaller. The idea of revela ^“^.‘n" li'we will base ourselves up- «ft but nigh us, even in our hearts and hi. 
tion, somewhat mechanically conceived h w|)jch y hest in the past, „ we presence palpitates in every raindrop and
had pressed into the background he wiselv the results of J this pain- sunbeam. IVe should make this great splen-
thought of a literature which mirrors the conscien'tioi.s toil, then in the new did trull, vivid and vital our hearts and
life of man and reflects the guidance of ' .. t), , reslament net,j he lives, that it may bring us into constant fel-
God. Recently the idea of literature has > „ sca|ej lxJk nor a neglected losvahip with our l ather and sustain us with
been emphasized, and, instead of looking k h n] laUe, morL. and more, its his power and peace, 
on every page for the same few dogmas, • ’ one of (;ods ministering Michigan Presbyterian: The ancient
we seek ,n the varied literary forms for * hringing light, joy, and peace to Jews, with all their strictness in regard to the
manifestations of the life of men who are m a,rUggli,,g souis. Sabbath, made one exception in theirtulcs,

and that was in reference to the Temple. 
They held th.it anything that was done in 
the Temple on an ordinary day might he 
done there on the Sabbath, because all work 
was holy within the Temple. So should all 
our work be done “as unto the Lord, and 
not unto men," as a divine ministry, wher
ever its field and whatever its nature.

■I the Beginning ol the Twentieth Century.

One of the surestChristian Observer :

We ought to con-l'resbyterian Banner 
suit Cod on all subjects in prayer and make 
known all our wants to him. He is not far

eager in the search for tiuth and Cod.
These two ideas must be reconciled by the 
recognition that it is through the life of 
man thus reflected or embodied that the 
divine revelation comes to us. Without
lessening the spiritual power, science has novel, “The Crisis," is on the whole much 
shown how to the special student it may superior to his “R.chard Carvel," which 
also be a book of instruction and contri- was read so widely a couple of years ago. 
bute its share to the history of the past.

2 Hence there remains an important the North and the South and gives most
series of documents for those who wish to vivid pictures of Lincoln and tirant and
know how Christianity grew out of Jud- Sherman. As in “Richard Carvel" the
aism, and in what way the religion which characters are many, illustrating the dif-

love and seek to live has its roots ferent sides of the question over which
the great struggle took place. The two
old friends, Colonel Carvel, who believes , ,, . ,
strongly in slavery, and Judge Whipple, danger and rum their souls, 
as stn.ng an Aboli,.....is, torn, perhaps ^ td »

and leads to enough of mischief, but the 
vital errors which characterize their religious 
teachings bring absolute disaster to those 
who accept them.
spoken exposure of this false system by all 
who have opportunities and responsibilities 
as public reachers.

Literary Notes.
Winston Churchill’s new historical

The story tells of the great war between Herald and Presbyter : The ranks of the 
“Christian Scientists" are made up of two 
classes : the misleaders and the misled. It 
is more than likely that many of them be
long to both classes. Certain it is that some 
in hope of bodily healing have been led into 
the acceptance of erroneous views that en- 

The philo-

we now
in experiences so different and distant.
How did there come forth from such an 
intensely national religion a faith that is 
purely spiritual and knows no distinction 
of clan or race? That must always be an
interesting problem, and it has lost none and their separation when they 
of its importance. It is a startling longer remain friends is one of the most 
change out of the heart of narrow Judaism touching scenes. Virginia Carvel, the 
there springs a religion spiiitual in its heroine, is a descendant of the beautiful 
nature and universal in its range This, Dorothy Manners, and very much resem- 
xve shall see, was not so sudden as it bles her great-grand-mothcr in nppear- 
seems ; not without long, slow, gradual ance and in character, as she is bo h 
preparation involving much discipline of beautiful and haughty Notwithstanding S S. 1 imes : 
national life and individual experience her haughtiness, the hero loves her devot- son is the time to preach Christ.
This leads us to take a scholarly interest edly through four hundred pages and in son and out of season ls the tune to be
in books not included in the Jewish Canon, the end wins her for his wife. Eliphalet faithful to souls. Paul preached in that way.
and it shows us that there are no “silent Hopper takes the part of villain with ease, Many another follower of Christ has thus
centuries," but that xve must take a lar- being a sneak and a rogue to whom ‘ the preached since Pauls day. '»hy should

not every one uf us thus preach Christ daily?

the most interesting study in the book;
can no

There should be out-

‘In season and out of sea- 
“In sea-

ger view of this history, if we are to un- being caught was the unpardonable _, . _ , „ , ,
derstand the glorious saying that God, crime." “The Crisis” is certainly one of "hen Dr. Edward I ayson, of Portland,
who in sundry times and divers manners the best of the historical novels of which Maine, was dying, he requested that a label 
spoke in times past to the fathers by the so many have recently been written The should be attached to his breast, and that 
prophets, has in these last days spoken to book shows with great skill lhe feelings it should be the inscription, ‘Remember the 
us by his son. of both parties. The value of the book is words which I spake unto you while 1 was

X A great book for the preacher still enhanced to most people by the fine illus- yet present with you. 1 his was seen by 
remains, with its historical pictures, var- trations by Howard Chandler Christy, all his people, and so he continued to preach
ied biographies, and sacred poems. Cer- The Coop Clark Company, Toronto. to l,lcm- Again, those words were engraved
tain païts of the ho.k were lost to the _ ... on the plate on his coffin. And thus he
preacher, for a while; that Is, to the continued to preach until the last. Is no
preacher who possessed something of the The Rev. K. B. Meyer has accepted the that an illustration uf faithfulness to Christ 
scientific spirit and was troubled with „n presidency of the Engl'sh Sunday School and to souls in life and death ? Have we 
“exegelieal conscience". The old view Union for 1902 in succession to Mr. (P urge that spirit, even if we do not show it in that 
was lost, and the new one not fully ap- Cadbuiy. way ?

I
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ty, and is coming to think it insurmountable 
Help him over by telling of your 

The best time to begin this campaign of 
methods taken to further it. These methods encouragement is when you are feeling at
have been chosen with the best intention y()ur ^st. The present is a good time, for
and with ardent zeal for the promotion of example. You have come back from your
the work, but zeal has been misdirected, and resl feeijng strong enough to undertake what
the good intent did not save the cause from oppressed you to think about before. Your
harm at the hands of its friends. We were spirits are fresher, your mind is keener, your

. walking in an outlying part of the city the graSp 0f things is more tenacious. Ix-t some
su monthi «mmi m v»n« .... ‘7g other afternoon, and was surprised to hear other share with you the benefit of your

club» oi Five, at seme time ................... s.oo the sound of singing, and then words of ex- vigorous life. You will increase your own
i n T! îî.i'V*, r ° \ Îm ify1 ^hiMiuhfi nh t- r" !i t^'o! Ù' v u fail y?ùV hortation. A (iospel wagon was standing by strength by giving of it to another, li is
1 I•»,'fvr In ««htinuod until an order i~ sent for di*con the curb opposite a saloon, and the occu- true of this as of the higher life, he that sav-

I,ants of lhe wagon wt're singing and speak- cth it loselh it, and he that giveth of it freely
hi1 mi tiiy old a- whu* n.wming to the empty street. There were none keepeth it and increaseth it in proportion as 

si-m/ail mult lamv-'iiy vi!v«k. iiiom-y order or regin insight when I first saw them, and soon he uses it in the help of others,
ton,1 Ivi.vr. nuidv .myai.ie .0 Thk i„,m.„.«.n I’kksby some children gathered later. All about the

saloon was absolutely quiet. It struck me 
that there was just a little of the Carrie

he p™**»* lhc
i.uticrw -houid be addressed: result would be to antagonize rather than to

win for Christ.
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SUMMER PREACHING. tThe summer is now almost over and so it 
may seem to be useless at this stage to tackle 
what has been cal! »d “ the problem of sum
mer preaching.” As, however, summer re
turns and the pro! iem with it, a few words 

We are

THE DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN,
P.O. Drawei 1070, Ottawa 

Manager and Editor.
The incident started a train of thought as 

to the methods we use in prosecuting our re- 
- ligious work, and as to the motives that of- ,na) n°l *,e altogether out of place.

ten prompt them. Our mission is a mission not disposed to take the pessimistic view of
of peace, not of the sword. We seek to one of our contemporaries which makes this
bring into harmony, not to create division, statement : “Nothing remains to be done

... ... i, h N■ “S ",t, ™ Î "

will sometimes be the same as that of the altogether ”
'I his was written just after the extremely 

hot spell in July, and we can certainly sym
pathize with the editor sweltering in his office 
when so many were rushing off to seek co< 
forest shade or refreshing lake breezes, 
is a fact that some city churches with 1 
of their office-bearers absent do

C. BLACKETT ROBINSON.
REV. D. A. MACLEAN. B.D.. Assistant Editor.

Ottawa, Wednesday, Aug. 21st, 1901.

The death roll is alarmingly great this 
The record of a single day is ap- 

Some are th victims of
summer. Master's work—it will not bring peace, 

but the sword, it will create variance rather 
than harmony. But no one imagines that 
such was the Master's purpose. Nor should 
it be ours. We seek to win men from evil 
and for good, and the method that antagon
izes often destroys the very effect that we 
are seeking to secure.

palling at times, 
recklessness, and some in a brave effort to 

another, s|>eed themselves into the 
Many homes have beenother world, 

suddtnly bereft of loved ones, and the heart 
goes out in sympathy where the place has 
been set at table for one who never comes. it

themselves to the world in a somv 1 dis
organized condition, and we trust that these 
congregations nuy receive warning and stim
ulus from the Toronto Editor who does not 

There are men whom it is good to meet, mince matters but calls a spade a spade, and, 
If we are in good spirits they increase the as we think, exaggerates the number of 
flow, if we are dismal they correct it. They spades, l he article to which we refer does 
look upon the sunny side of life and tell us 
what they see there. From the shadowed
part they turn away, or at least refuse to weather, but in strength, we are almost 
speak of it to us. We like to meet those tempted to say violence, of language it 

The world would be better if there leaves nothing to be desired, as witness the
following paragraph:

“Some sermons by summer preachers are 
stale and uninteresting beyond description, 

We warmed over affairs whose original quality 
During the past year or two much has contrive to cover what is imperfect, so that was indifferent, pretentious rhetoric, i-iept al-

been written in our popular magazines about the ferret eyes of one who looks for faults lusion, non uquitur reasoning, unrelieved by
the criminal classes, and a halo of romance cannot discover the flaw beneath. He may anything fresh, striking or memorable. Some
has been cast about those who live by their suspect it, and as a rule his words speak of preachers are juvenile, some are in their sec-
wits or their impudence. The result is not suspicions, rather than of what he has seen. ?n^.C 1 , t?° \aP S°Te °re 1 e nearest at
, 1 . , r , , . . . hand and the cheapest,
healthy, and we are glad to see a vigorous Others need encouragement as we our- Verily we are in a bad way. 
protest entered by one who knows the “un- selves do. It is depressing to tell a man forcvs t,)al make for and minister to pleasure-
derworld” as well as any man not a criminal that he has done measureably well, or that seeking are in full blast all strong, interesting
—Jacob A. Riis. He protests against the his work is still far from perfect. Tell him men rush away from pulpits. The Church
wholesale condemnation of the police sys- what is good about it, and help him to some- brings forth her babies or worn out old men,
tern as a system of bribery, where place is thing better. Get him to think about what the halt, lame and blind ; in fact the regular

army is disbanded and the sick and wound
ed have to “hold the fort.”

Only the all loving Father can comfort such.

May we not learn something from our 
brethren across the lines in the prosecution 
of religions work in the summer season. We 
rest on our oars, and the most decided ad
vances against Christian ordinances are made 
when we are resting. In many of the Amer
ican cities the summer season becomes a sea
son for special outdoor evangelistic services, 
in which those are reached who cannot be 
approached at any other season, 
good has resulted from these services. Are 
they not worth a trial ?

A WORD or CHEER.

not give any definite plan fur keeping the 
services bright and the churches full in hot

were more of them.Much

We need encouragement to do our work 
No one can see the imperfec-effectively. 

tions in it so well as we can ourselves.

While the

obtained and held at a price, and whose is best about it, what is likely to do most
members will allow the worst criminal to es- good, and he will be in a better position to
cape if that criminal will but pay handsome- m ike his next essay more perfect, 
ly for his liberty. We are glad to have this

There is of course much virtue in the 
Next to pointing out the imperfections in word “some”; it may be little or nothing, 

defense from one competent to speak with the work of another the most depressing it does not mean sufficient to justify this 
authority. Doubtless there are those on the thing is to dwell upon the imperfections of large generalization or verify this gloomy pic 
police force who will defeat justice for pri- your own work. If you must talk about it lure. Even through the burden and heat of 
vate gain, but Mr. Riis assures us that they tell of its brighter aspects, and speak of the the middle of summer the great majority of 
arc no more numerous there than in other difficulties you have been able to surmount, the churches have steadily maintained their 
walks in life, and that the majority of those The discouraged man to whom you are life and have recognized that summer and 
whom we employ for our protection honestly speaking will take heart at your success, for winter are alike to the Most High. We wel- 
discharge their duty. it may be that he has had the same difficul* come back those who are now returning

-fc
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child for "whose conversion she' prayed has sued it with dignified patience but He was
He did not scorn tears whichfrom their needed rest with th^ reminder 

that the meaning of their rest is new conse
cration to their work and with the suggestion 
that those who keep the congregation to
gether during the holiday weeks should re 
ceive the most inspiring ministry that can be 
arranged for them.

given his heart to Jesus. Some prayers are not a stoic.
answered in a way so unlooked for that the if they are a testimony of our weakness may 
answer is not recognized. Eternity will ajso a trjbute of love. Hence one mean- 
make it plain ; for nany petitions are an- jng tbese tears t0 express sorrow when 
swered according to the intention, and not 
according to the strict letter of the request ; 
the blessing granted has been something dif
ferent from what the believer expected. Ja
cob when he blessed the sons of Joseph, paui scts forth the Christian duty to re- 
laid his right hand on the son who stood at jQjce wjth th0se that do rejoice and weep 
his left side. So God sometimes ta es o wjth those that weep, and we may well say

The sister of “and ^.fiTon anothc", whicVis more ‘"a- <>ur I-ord lived this before the great 
for our good than his own glory. He often apostle taught it. W hen Jesus saw the grief 
surprises his people with unexpected bless- of the sisters and the disappointment of their 
ings ; and heaven will have abundance of friends He also wept. He became a com- 
such surprises. —Rev. Theodore L. Cuyler, panion of the afflicted and shared in the sor-

There ave many who turn

the shadow feared by man invades the 
home.

II Tear» of Sympathy.

THE LATE DOWAGER EMPRESS OF 
GERMANY.

Since our last issue another death has oc
curred in the Royal Family, 
our King and the mother of the German 
Emperor passed quietly away on Monday 
Aug. 5th.
v that this distinguished lady was suffer
ing from a fatal malady, but the end was not 
expected quite so soon. When it did come 
the Dowager Empress met her fate with 
Christian resignation, remembering the ex
hortation of her noble husband to suffer 
without making complaint, 
daughter of Queen Victoria was a capable as

It had been known for some

in the Evangelist. row of others.
away with cynical selfishness from all sor
rowful sights and resist all appeal for t- -ful 
sympathy. By so doing they intensify tueir 

. , „ , selfishness and wither up the finer capacities
This is a short text but it is full of mean- Qf [hej| The Savlour camc into the

inti and very precious Our-Lord by the wor|d sharc our sorrows aml s0 made 
.. Brave I-azuus manifested His gric y ti;cnl pure a„d sacred. He shows us that

well as a good woman and she seems to weeping. The word -wept tr. the te, cvcn sorrow is not lessened by sympathy ,t
have gamed the respect of those who did might be translated literally "He shed tears. certain, sweelened. What we read in

. Jesus of Nazareth was not given to weeping ^ chapter is a true narrative, a real his- 
reasoning example of hating her because she _,here was n0 weak maudlin sentiment in bu't in lhe course o( the ages it has be-
was English. I hose who sit in high places hi, ,lyle 0f facing Ide s problems. He could more how bereaved ones stand-
have not an easy time of ,1. and ,t is well be stern as well as ten,1er, indignant as well lhe sidc have fell the burden
when they are sustained by the sense of hav- as compassionate. But we rejoice that this „ *'ned . the raemory of ,he alhetic fact 
mg a,ten,pled to do their duty to t.od and is rcr„rded not only that He was a man of ,̂ „ T|)c ,cars of Jesus then

I o the late Empress a peculiarly dif- Sorr0ws and acquainted with grief but also n()l OD, foI hi, own personal pain but
ficult position was assigned and patience was that He shed tears. It is not good to give , his rea| entrance into our life when 
a virtue which under all the circumstances way calily t0 weeping, a vale of tears is not overshadowed by a great sorrow. They 
it must have been very difficult fur heMo , place (ol ,he believer to sojourn in, but ^ us |ha, , gcnulne lympathy is an im. 
cu tivate. lears are not t0 be despised, they are some- portant manifestation of Christian life and

times the most natural expression ol emotion. ^ Gur sympalhy must not be the glib
The Rev. Brook Foss Westcott, D.D., If it is a weakness to yield too easily to tears utterance of shallow commonplace but like

Bishop of Durham, who recently passed it is al=o a weakness and a danger when 0ur Lord’s must come from the fountain of
away, was a not unworthy successor of a pride or sullen unbelief refuses to yield to ^ .)Ure feeling, 
series of great men, including Bishop Butler pressure and the pain strikes inward to the 
and Dr. I.ightfoot. He was a scholarly heart. In this respect also our Lord avoid- 
man of a real catholic spirit and broad ed the “falsehood of extremes.” He could
human sympathies. He had long ago made at limes bear pain or suffer indignity in on the cross when the physical pain
his mark as a commentator and ex|x>sitor of solemn silence but there were hours when most intense and the spiritual gloom the
Holy Scripture and took a deep interest in the woes of humanity demanded even from deepest, but surely these tears are part of his
social questions. He was anxious that the Him the homage of tears. His tears were sacrifice, the Spirit of the Cross is in them,
Church should be a living force for truth then natural and appropriate the expression they have a helpful, healing virtue. W e do
and righteousness and not a dead institution of real emotion and the manifestation of a not hesitate to call them tears of sacrifice,
or a group of factions contending over ritual, pure life. These tears are significent and a
Bishop Westcott was the author of a num- “quiet hour" may be well spent in médita- jng that such words suggest,
ber of books as well as of important articles tior. upon their meaning. mystic meaning in the word Sacrifice which
in the 1863 edition of Smith's Bible Diction- 1. Tear. of sorrow. baffles all our theological explanations, and
ary. His lectures on the Apostles’ Creed This is real grief in the presence of death. slrajns our poetry to its fullest tension. Our 
contained in a small volume called “The The Son of Man standing by the open grave Lord’s sacrifice was the sacrifice of living as 
Historic Faith,’’ we would specially recom- can speak strong triumphant words saying well as of dying. He put his life into these
mend to the general reader. “I am the Resurrection and the Life” but tears as well as into the words of consola-

He is not blind to all the havoc that is tjon, and miracles of mercy,
wrought in this fair world by sin, pain and have power at the throne of God and
death. It may be difficult for us to under- the heart of man. To one whose sympathy
stand a life with such different and distant has so much meaning we can come and say
possibilities ; but each mood is real and true. j^ou knowest Lord the weariness and 
He who was appointed to be the Conqueror of the sad heart that comes to Thee for rest,

Cares of to-day and burdens of lo-morrow 
Blessings implored and sins to be confessed 
We come before Thee at Thy gracious woi 

And lay them at Thy feet,
Thou knowest Lord.

Î “JESUS WEPT.’

The eldest

not follow Bismark’s unreasonable and un-

III file Tear# of Sacrifice.

We do not read that our Master shed tears

though we can,lot express all the mean- 
There is a

Such tears

With Unexpected Blessings.
If we had only to demand from God just 

what we desire, and in the way and the time 
that suits our pleasure, then we would be 
snatching God’s sceptre and trying to rule 
the Ruler of the universe. Did you ever 
know a child that ruled its parents without 
ruining itself? And il it spoils our children 
to have their own way, I am sure that it 
would be for our ruin if we could bend God 
to all our wishes. If this be our expectation 
from God, then the sooner we abandon it 
the better. God keeps all his promises, but 
he has never promised to let you and me 
hold the reins. He answers prayer, but in 
the way and at the time that his infinite wis
dom determines. Some prayers are not an
swered at once ; moie than one faithful 
piother has gone to her grave before the

sorrow

nf death and hell tasted the bitter Sorrow 
which is the common portion of men. He 

told “was made perfect through suf-

111 
rd

flaring” and this was a part of the suffering 

this loss of a friend whom I le loved. He
^kndo:h::.ge,,,hTo"icr;roef ,t:i: , no ^ .™hoT
us the desolation of the home was real the phrase total prohibition. Old residents 
personal sorrow. When he heard that and modern statisticians assure us Canada is 
Lazarus was sick he abode two days still in getting gradually more temperate. Every
the same place where he was but this was restriction of the traffic is prohibition by so 
not indifference, it was one of the delays of much. If it can’t be total, let it be as total 

He had His own purpose and pur- as it can, says the Ix>ndon Advertiser.

J-

love.
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■witm---- - ' .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ■■■■nnin»n »m. . . . . . . Current Literature and the CFx ssica.
We are apt to think, nowadays, th.a.' the 

great quantity of spurious literature wt icn 
„ continues to flood the country has spnA d 
$ the appetite of readers for the masterpiemt s 
% of literature, and yet it is remarkable hue 

JS> the taste lor good literature survives among 
This is attested by the

é'

The Inti le nook.
-

^ictjp-rgw^gy”*^....... ...... .............. 1...........c»00aac*n"** tetJers everywhere.
-I am glad you are going,” the young girl large sales of sets of Scott and Thackeray, 

A Daughter Worth Having. ,je(J >a vmcC] meant for no one's Dickens and Goldsmith, sold by subscrip.
Two gentlemen friends, who had been t a„ except those of the child. “I think it non It cannot he altogether‘hat these arc 

,voted for years, met in a crowded city street. do him good; it’s lovely there, with the bought only to be placed on the shelf to.
The one who lived in the cty wis on his ,| wers all in bloom. But where is your adorn a library, for statistics show that many,
way to meet a pressing business engage- lunch ? You ought to have a lunch after so of these editions ‘^ '"'chased hy peop e ol.

After a few expressions of delight, he lung a ride." „ no great means. Whether these readers are
Over the little girl’s face came a flush. like a prominent author who, when asked-

••Well I’m off ; I'm sorry, but it can’t be -Yes, miss, we ought to, for Freddie’s the other day if he had read a certain popu- 
helped. I will look for you to morrow at sake; but, you see, we didn’t have any lunch lar novel, replied, • I have no time to read
dinner Remember, iwo o’clock sharp. I to bring. Tim-he’s our brother—he saved current novels; I have not finished reading
want you to see uu wife and child.” these pennies so as Freddie could ride to the the classics yet, need not be inquired into

-Only one child ? a-ked the other. park and back 1 guess mebbe Freddie II too carefully. 1 hat a great number of read-
"Only one. ' came the answer, tenderly; “a forget about being hungry when he gets to ers still enjoy the classics is evidenced by 

daughter Hut she is a daring.” the park.” the statement made by Messrs. Harper &
And then they parted, the stranger getting There were tears in the lovely girl s eyes Brothers that the sumptuous edition of

inn,street car I.,r the p.rk. After a block „ she listened, and very soon she asked the Oliver Goldsmith recently published by them
or iwo a grout, of five girls entered the car. gi,| where she lived and wrote the address has proved to be one of the moo widely- 
They all evidently b longed to families of down in a tablet which she took from a bag called for sets in tneir handsome subscription 
wealth. They conversed well. Each car- on her arm. edition of the classics.
ried a very elaborately decorated lunch has- After riding a few blocks she left the car, ____________
k« t. E u'h was well dressed. They, too, hut she had not left the little one comfort- 
were going to the park tor a picnic. They iCSs. Half the bouquets of violets and hya- 
scvined happy and amiable until the car rinths were clasped in the sister s hand, 
again stopped, this time letting in a pale- while the sick boy, with radiant face, held in
faced girl of about eleven and a sick buy of his hand a package, from which he helped
fmr. These children were shabbily dressed, himself now and then, saying to his sister in 
a»'d <>n : heir fares were looks of distress, a jubilant whisper:
They, too, were on the way to the park. The “She said we could eat ’em all, every one, 
gvntlvin n thought so ; so did the group of when we got to the park. Whdt made her
girls, for he heard one of them say, with a $o good and sweet to us ?”

And the little girl whispered bark:
“It’s ’cause she’s beautiful as well as her 

clothes.”
When the park

to look like that, would you?” 1 his to an- hurried out. Then the gentleman lifted the 
other girl. little boy in his arms and carried him out of

“No, indeed ; but there is no accounting the car across the road into the park, the 
for taste. I think there ought to be a special sister, with a heart full of gratitude, follow- 
line of cars for the lower classes.” ing. He paid for a nice ride for them in the

All this was spoken in a low tone, but the goat carriage and treated them to oyster soup 
gentleman heard it. Had the child, too? at the park restaurant.
He glanced at the pale face and saw tears.
He was angry. Just then the exclamation, gentlemen, as agreed, met again.
“Why. there is Nettie ; wonder where she is “This is my wife,” the host said, proudly
going?” caused him to look out upon the introducing the comely lady; “and this,”
corner, where a sweet faced young girl stood young lady of fifteen entered the parlor, “is
beckoning to the car driver. When she en
tered the car she was warmly greeted by the
five, and thty made room for her beside hand in cordial greeting, “this is the dear 
them. They were profuse in exclamations gjri whom I saw yesterday in the street-car. 
and questions. I don’t wonder you call her a darling. She

“Where are you going?” ask‘d one. is a darling, and no mistake. God bless
“Oh what lovely flowers ! Whom are they her 

for ?” asked another.
“I’m on my way to Belle Clarke’s. She 

is sick, you know, and the flowers are for Evangelist, 
her.”

A Russian School.
BY J. T. GRBKNLEAF.

There lived a lad in Moscow 
Named Ivaniton Pacoskow, 

Who went to school 
And followed rule 

Of old Professor Boskow.

Ilis fomradcs were Wyzinski 
And Feodor Duchinski,

And Searrovitch.
And Polonitvh,

And Paderew Polinski.

look of disdain .
“I suppose those ragamuffins are on an 

excursion, too.”
“1 shouldn’t want V- leave home if I had reached the five girls

It took Professor Boskow 
Full half a day in Moscow 

To call the 
And name each soul 

Who came to him in Moscow.

roll

To rerd and write did Boscow 
Next teach the lads in Moscow. 

But called to spell 
They did rebel,

So queer were names in Moscow.
the next day the twoAt 2 o’clock sha T

This rouseil the ire of Boskow, 
Who shook the small Pacoskow, 

Willi Sarrovitch,
And Polonitvh,

And liortachofT Penoskow.
my daughter.’

“Ah!” said the guest, as he extended his

He Hogged them all and sent them home, 
Did old Professor Boskow,

Till they could well 
Pronounce and spell 

Each proper name in Moscow.
And then he told his friends what he had 

and heard in the horse-car.- New York
“The Song of Sixpence.”

Mr. Tyler thus applies to this nursery 
rhyme the way in which myths, or old world 

are explained. The four-an twenty 
the four-and

She answered both questions at once, and
then glancing toward the door of the car, “1 hear you have a little sister at your

ing fmm her bc-aut.fi, I eyes, and then, for- "1 w.sh it was a boy,” said johnny, “so 1 twenty hours and the ne which.holdsthem 
getting she wore a handsome velvet skirt could play‘nibs’ with him, an baseball an, >s the un er yjng > J l(luch „f 
and costly jacket, and that her shapely hands t»K an’ all those things, when he got bigger «»« " > * * ,h /breaks the birds

;Sge ‘h;,ÆeX; Jayboy'"” by,in to stng !" The Ktng is the sun and

“This little hoy is sick, , she not? He is it’s too Ute. We’ve used her four days. h/m, ihe'moonl^hi ""We Vid is the
your brother, I am sure. ------------ —- rosy-fincered dawn, who rises before the
fin .m.T's,i |a 8 aMWer’ “Buf jeannie, are you quite sure Mr. sun (tag master), and hangs out the clouds

“Yc mi-s he is si< k Freddie never has llushby loves you ? Has he ever spoken to (his clothes) across the sky
' yes „ ss.' he is mv brother! you about i, ?’’ “Well, mother, if you could The War kl.ird, who ends the tale m s, 

i hr nark to see 'if it won’t only see how he looks at me when I’m not tragical a way by snipping off her nose, is the 
looking at him.” hour of sunset.

been well.
We’re going V 
make Freddie belter.”
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Why Women Have the ‘Blues*. The Last Adventure of the Sky Pilot. A Kangaroo Mother s Courage.
“Why do so many women have melan- R ,)h (;onnor has never told anything The following, which, a writer in Dumb

choly ?” repeated the doctor, who has a large better than the last adventure of the Sky Animals tells us, comes from Australia:
practice among the ‘depressed’ and ‘nervous* j,(|ot whirh appears in Leslie's Monthly for The owner of a country station was sitting
population. •'Because they don’t care to Au ’ t. w faithful Bill is hunting for the one evening on a balcony outside of his
avoid it. Because they absolutely disregard pj|Qt m a blinding blizzard, into which the house, when he was surprised to notice a
the rules ot mental and physical well being, pilot has ventured on an errand of mercy, kangaroo lingering about, alternately a| -
Because they would rather eat what they onj lQ j)e utler}» i0st in the storm. preaching and retiring from the house, as
like and suffer indigestion and the blues “Listen!” Bill said, holding up his hand, though half in doubt and fear what to do.
afterwards than to eat what is good for them an<i we stood listening for our lives. But At length she approached the water pads,
but doesn’t tickle their palates, Because on, (he hissing boom of the blizzard beat and taking a young one from her pouch, held
they’d rather sit about on soft cushions than n our ears it to the water to drink,
take a tramp six miles through the open air. ..j swear j heard something just as I— While the babe was satisfying its thirst the
Because they haven’t enough to occupy their therc He put up his hand again, and mother was quivering all over with excite- 
minds and their hands.” through the storm came the sound of a voice ment, for she was only a few feet from the

Then the doctor paused to take breath, sjnmnK:— balcony on which one of her great foes
and began again somewhat less aggressively : m lhe mit|st Gf her doth dwell, sitting watching her. The little one having

“It is never the women who have cause to Nothing shall her remove." finished drinking, it was replaced in tne
feel blue,” he said, “who indulge in blues. j .)C(j on his knees, and taking off pouch, and the old kangaroo started off at a
The women who have shiftless husband", his can he sobbed out : “Thank the good rapid pace.
hard-hearted landlords, sick babies and all (jod! * That’s him. It’s the Pilot.” Then he When the natural timidity of the kangaroo
ths usual accompaniments of poverty never n to his feet and yelled is taken into account, it will be recognized
grow so depressed that they have to be «Hello ! You dod gasted fool-hunter, what astonishing bravery this affectionate 
treated for it. They are too busy. It’s the . ■ thunder an* lightnin’ air you, any- mother displayed. It is a pleasing ending
woman with an adoring family, social post- to the story that the eye witness was so
tion and a comfortable income who doesn t “Hello Rill ! Here you are, old boy.” affected by the scene that from that time
find life worth living. It isn’t the servant t^e’ hiuff We fourd them; the Pilot forward he could never shoot a kangaroo.
girl who gets up at six to kindle the fire and Wlth c0|d an(j near the last stage of ex- -----------------------
who slaves all day who indulges in melan- hausüon( holding up a stranger as they ..simrinir Birds Build Low.**
cholia, but the daughter of the family who tra d wuarjiy the path they had beaten Sing g ..
arises at eight, dawdles over her breakfast, around the horses to keep themselves from One who had been listening while a 
reads a little, practices a little, shops a little, frcc/jn^ to death. bright girl announced most ambitious aspir-
craves excitement with all her heart, and is „Qh^ crjed the Pilot, making a alions and purposes for her own life,
melancholic because she doesn’t have it. hrave attempt at a smile, “you’re a great answered gently : “You may be right, dear 

“There is no habit which grows upon one maf| „ child, but do not forget that ‘the singing
so rapidly,” went on the doctor. ‘it be- Rill held him at arm’s length a moment, birds build low.’ ”
comes a disease in a very short time. My a|vJ then said solemnly:— Taking this as its text, the Philadelphia
own plan, whenever I feel an attack coming * \vall ! I’ve come into contack with some public Ledger speaks these words of comfort
on, is to put on my walking boots and tramp f()0|St jdjits, blanked id jits’’—Bill had lost his fort to girls : “If your flight is above the
vigorously as taras I can. It is simply mi- . himself for a moment—“in my life, r00f trees, if your haunts arc to be high up 
possible to exercise and feel blue at the same ^ SU(dl a blanked, conglomerated idjit, it among the wind-rocked boughs, the
time. Of course, a general care of the hasn’t been my pleasure to mix with up to nest cannot fail to suffer loss. Apart from
health is necessary, and work is the chief fac- ^js pojnt jn my career.” the loss to those who remain, the daughter
tor in affecting a cure. Every woman who -|-^e pilot by this time was in fits of hys* goes out, often finds too late the low nest
has a tendency to melancholia should have . ■ | laughter. was safest and best. There are colder winds
an occupation which, if it doesn t entirely __ ____ .. on the mountain crags, and it is the birds of
absorb her, will at least keep her busy. And „ prey that build their nests on high,
lhe should give her m-nd up to practical • “After all one’s thinking and talking of
rather than theoretical affairs. She should Exiled from home ! The far sea roll* progress of man or woman, it is true that
study how to put an extra shelf in a cup- Between them -ml wuU nothing ever comes to us that is so sweet as
board or how to stop a squeaking door, or the life of home. I et women seek he
how to make an overshoe that won t come largest culture, the broadest freedom, the
off at the heel, rather than the teachings of Exi|ed from home ! From all familiar things— highest service. All goes well while they
the theosophical school or the philosophy of The lew-hrowed roof, the grass-surrounded kce|) (he home iove warm. When the love
Herbert Spencer. Ordinarily good health, that trave daylight wings, wavers it is time to pause. We are building
plenty of exercise, plenty of work, and an ’ . sU, ' on thL. „un, fleer. ins our nests in the wrong place. Singing
interest in the affairs of this world are the birds are to make melody, first, for
great preventives and cures of melancholia. Exited from home ! Young girls sent forth nearest and dearest, and when our best is

alone . too cood for the home we are placing our.  _____ When most their hearts need close companion- too goou tor me
How a Spider Used Sixpence. «hip, nests too high.

A correspondent sends us a remarkable in- friends or hardly friendships may they own, 
stance of adaptation of instinct in a trapdoor Xo voice of welcoming,
spider. Says the writer : “A friend of w w|||> honu.siek tears, the exile stands,
mine noticed near his camp a trapdoor .j.(1 toj| fr,r alien household gods she comes ; 
spider run in front of him and pop into its A Sl.rvant and a stranger in eur lands, 
hole, Iiulling the ‘lid’ down as it disappear- Homeless within our homes, 
ed. ’ Tire lid seemed so neat and perfect a
circle that tire man stooped to examine it, minister to our part, or as an
and found, to his astonishment that it was a - It s all very we' Y/° .,r/ . 0 °s per ardor and impartiality ;
sixtience1 There was nothing hut silk preach from the text, Remember Lots r t̂he ,ain trulh) think the
thread covering the top of the coin, but un- wife,” said an beautiful creature beautiful, or be at .ll af-
derncath mud and si k thread were coated matron ; “hut 1 wish he would n»w giveu hcr_ or lonR to slt next to her, or
on and sha|>ed convex (as usual). The coin an encouraging sermon upon the wile s lot. ,jsten ,n a concert with her, or feel a want in
had probably been swept out of the tent the loom when she has gone, or a pleasure
with rubbish." Commenting un this, a con- Mother . ,lomn,>r’1ld ab,mt thL orange the more when she appcars-unless she has
t,ihut..r to “Nature” says : “As ,s well your httle stste. lluarr='l^ ‘^ ,hat Xo,e a heart as well as a face and ts a proper
known, the doors of trapdoor spiders bur- and that James had “ art, good-tempered, natural, sincere, honest girl,
rows ate typically made of flattened pellets part did he lake ?’ Tommy Whose part *hohaJ a luve ,or other people and other
nf earth stuck tocether with silk or other ad- He rook the whole orange. thines. apart from self-reference and the wish
hes.ve material. The unique behavior of once caUed a gentleman Mr. to be admired. Her face would pall upon
the spider in question showed no little dis- Spu g „ . “My name is Pat- us in the course of a week, or even become
crimination on her part touching the suita- P»rt"d3* . ^. partridge ” he replied. “Ah! disagreeable. We should prefer an enam
bil.ty as to size, shape and weight of the ob- r.<lge s,^, ^ tP^rt dg ^ . , wont cd teacup ; for we should expect noth.

the* sixpence M make gatne of you any more !” "

A Heart Essential to Beauty.
Beauty itself is a ve.y poor thing unless 

The reader maybeautified by sentiment, 
take the confession as he pleases, either as 
an instance of abundance of sentiment on 

evidence of want of pro- 
but we cannot

—New England Magazine.

I
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eastern Ontario.Western Ontario.

Ministers and Churches. Rev. Or. Stewart, of Prescott, joined hi» wife 
and daughter in a visit to Pakenham.

Rev. Mr. MvKellar, Marlinlown, 
preaching in Knox Church, C ornwall.

Rev. D. M. Buchanan, Lanark, and Rev. Mr. 
Mcllraith, Raider son, have been exchanging

Rev. R. Fowlie, of Erin, is away for a month » 
holidays. has beenhas beenRev. Mr. McIntosh, of Flora, 
preaching in Knox i hurch, liuelph.

While the Dresden church is undergoing 
airs the congregation will worship in Shaw's

Our Toronto Let er.
There has been little to chronic le in church

__ three we \s. (
absent, and the pulpits Vjt’jj' 
The pews are not lull, 

the city to fill them, 
lily of the pr« 
ii the seats «

circles during the past two or 
Most of the pastors are pulpits.

Rev. W. S. Smitl Middleville, has 
where he w ill spendate filled by 

though there are plenty in tli 
This is not due to the poor <pi 1

Kvv. Thema. Kakin, M. A., of SI. Andrew’», 
lily of Iht- pr.-a.-h- Guelph, ha. been preaehmg in Bloor Street

KritTwT KXwtLnT attend 1 "llm’canu-ron,' wife of Rev. Charles Cameron

church in the hot season and if the servît es are of Windsor, died from injuries received by h 
to be continued there must be some change in clothing tatchmg fire.
the manner of the service. At present it is an Rvv. R. O. Cranston has been called to C rom- 
ahhrcv iation of the regular onler. Somehow arlv< where he is offered a stipend of $Hoo| free 
ene feels as if he were being deprived ot a part manse and three weeks holidays.
ol what he had been led to expect when in Ins ,,u. time the Methodist Conference is Rvv- Robert Laird,
plate in the church, and a curious sense ot «g- stMU,in a|1 ordained minister to Pelee Island. ter.an church. Hrockv 
grievedness comes over Inin. Reiter adapt the o ... \|r Rrvan, of Belfast, Ireland, went two weeks holiday at
place and mode of service, ami go out to the , ' ’ Mr. McIntyre, a student of Queens, has been
people it they will not come in. ? ' . f Brantford, visited taking his brother s work at Cumberland and

In some instances where a distinguished Rt x; XX ' A*. ^ Ï ‘ ‘ ,1, ., ,imj ..reached to his Rockland during the latter s absence for a brief

"^.>,^,^*.8.^ ^4.».!A-........who will Always Ik- ... vhun h. ami who hvva visiting friends a. SI. Mary» w a- » “0",r^m| "a.J "am ot $.,oo.
mark the vacation season by going to another he preached in the First I resbytenan C hure o H irriston's Comers in aid
than tlu-ir own oliitreh. That is th* full oxtonl „ reeent Sabbath. fho awn «« •J*', 'T.'.?A. Mr-
of their wandering. Rut there are many w ho Rev. R. Richardson preached in the Tilbury of the 1res > ri - \i is -i «lecided suveess,

id in their |H*w at otlu-r ti.m-s who |, las, S.unlav ; ami Rvv. Mr. Johnston fcwvn s )awn on Aug; 7, wa I d I
«............Fir“ ,' ,̂er'an Uw-anuann rvali.v.1 was

Harrow, is training as a name in the Lakisnk ..l alM,|a s Wei, vine to th» Duke
Hospital, Cleveland. Dm-h.ss of Cornwall and York." The song is a

The Rvv. A. It. Linton, of Harrow, prvavhod dividl,d ami lias rovvivvil mueli favoral.lv
in St. Andrew's Church, Amherst burg, on orjticism.
Sunday morning nthinst. The Harrow Church On Sund; 
is vlosvu for repairs. ,he orilha'

Rvv. M. X. Rvlhunv, who rvvvntly resigned mornil,g ami even,
the eharge ot the Presbyterian Umrvh at Ayl- „ A Smith's
mer, will enter evangelistic work, after taking a ^negations, and a heartv service on 
course at the Moodic Bible Institute at l Im ago.

Rev. Prof. Beattie, D. IX, of Louisville, Ky., 'p||t, rvv p 
has been preaehing in Knox Church, liait, in the s|W.,u|jng |,js holidays on the Rideau and among
absente ol Rev. Mr. Knowles. He also deliver- ^ Thoiisaml Islands, attending on the way the
ed an interesting address oil the “Negro I rob- pjh|v i„sij|Utv meetings at Oliver's Ferry. Mr.
lent' in the same place. Robert Taggart, of Carleton Plate, a student of

The corner-stone of the new Presbyterian Queen's, is supplying during Mr. Buchanan s ab-
Cliurch at Alexandra Park, Rranlfortl, was laid 
In Rev. Dr. Beattie of Louisville, Ky , oil 
Thursday of last week. Dr. Beattie is a former 

of the Fii st Presbyterian Church in that

stilutes.
the Maritime prov 
his holidays.

Rev. \y. S. Smith, Middleville. ami Mr. D.
Lanark, exchangedPatterson, ol the Mission, 

pulpits on a recent Sunday.
Rev. R. J. Hiitchcon has returned home after 

a much enjoyed holiday w ith friends at Kingston, 
Cam plie II lord and other places.

pastor of the First Preshy- 
ille, lias returned from a 
Prout's Neck, Maine.

garden party at the rcsl- 
t\ idson, Ashhurn, under

are usually loun 
do not enter a eliuri h t

There are Imiidremer months, 
not enter a church at other times. The summer, 

when it seems im-g, warm evenings, 
possible to stay indoors, offei s 
port unity to reach these. Let the services ... 
held out of doors ; let them be bright and full of 

agement. Let the aim be 10 attract raih- 
1 instruct, but beneath the attractive i ev
ict truth he presented, and it will make 

If two or three congregations were

with its Ion
an excellent

be

eneoui

iy last, says the Packet, the pulpit of 
Presbyterian church was occupied, 

mg, by the Rev. C. II. I ooke, 
, Falls. There were good eon- 

hot h ocea-

itself
to give up their evening services, and unite in 
one of these outdoor serv ices, the results would,

fell.

vve believe be at once evident. It is worth a 
trial, and it is not too early to begin preparing 
lor them.

This summer has vvitifrssed a greater disregard 
lor the Sabbath than any preceeding it. The 
unfortunate interpretation ol the statute regulat
ing Sunday traffic has borne fruit quickly and 
abundantly. The Sunday excursion is one ot 
tin1 regular institutions ol Toronto now, and 

ny who patronize it. It matters 
h one purchasing a ticket is acting 

a lie, that weighs nothing with them. One 
could understand the rush of many at first for 
the thing was novel, and there was a certain 
amount of daring attached to it. It has passed 
that stage and bids fair to become a regularly 
established tiling in the near future.

The advance guard of the returning citizens 
may In* seen on the streets, and their tree step 
ami brighter eye tell of the benefit ol a lew- 
weeks freedom from the terrible stress ol city 

Even if il has been with a string from the

M. Buchanan, of Lanark, is

there are ma 
little that caul Children's services were held in St. Andrew s 

church, Appleton, last Sunday morning and 
evening, and were largely at tended. Hie 
edifice was tastefully decorated, ami pre tented 
a line appearance. The pastor, Rev. I».

conducted both services, and preached
ilar rendezvous 

I'niled States

Is of

Woodstock seems to he ;
terian ministers

1 popui
Preshv
11 seeking a vacation. There are at pre 

three of them summering there. The arriva 
Rvv . P. R. Ross. D. IX, of Waverley, N. V., 
ami of Rev. J R. Sutherland, D. IX, of Burling-

for Bayne, 
interesting sermons.

The death is announced of Mrs. Sinclair, wife 
of Rev. Vico. Sinclair, of First Presbyterian 
church, Port Hope. Deceased leaves in addition 
to her sorrowing husband, twin children, a — 
and daughter. Mr. Sinclair, who is ill «'th 
typhoid fever in hospital at loronto, will have 

•mpatliy of many friends in his sore

ton, Iowa, are noted.
The Rev. Thomas Hood, B. A., our Essexlife.

office that the master is obliged to leave, a ml it 
pon the string have been annoying

ly frequent, yet the change of scene has been Presbyter
beneficial, and he will come back again with Vestigation. They are again in Chefoo. They
stronger will and clearer brain. But the lull Wl.rt. w,.|| received and, apparently eagerly
benefit is seen only in those who have hail a welcomed hv the Chinese authorities, but were
clear month in which to forget office life, who accompanied by a strongly armed guard furuish-
liave left everything in the hands of others, and t.j ,|u.m jiv the" American and British consulates,
who feel ns they must learn it nil over again T|l<, |_„,')do„ Advertiser of the 14th insl., says! 
when they sil down 10 the desk again. Iliese R Wl]jl, »|iirk „r Hrainplon, who is at
have entered upon a new lease ol I lie, and me ’ |h|, „lllpil Kirsl Presbyterian
eloek that marks the year seems to have gone 1.^^ , ahsenee, was a busy
baek several degrees. man last night. During the evening he eon-

Some of our ministers have tried to eomhine ^ at a private funeral on Mill
rest and work in the vacation season, and we ^ kd „sll„| Wednesday evening prayer 
prediet that the result will not be sated,u-tory. nul|.ti performed a marriage leremonyon
True they have be. ,une pupils who were U-aeh- K|ia„ s|ri.,!l] and, b.ier in the evening, pel
ers, bill the mental altitude is much Hie same, baptism in another portion of I
and it is the mindespee,ally that needs relaxing. ri.vvn.nd gentleman s expert.
These will come back to their work with the ini- *
pulse of some new ideas, and with many new 
pi.ms simmering in their brain, and will imagine 
that they have been rested. But they w ill quick
ly lose this temporary stimulus, and for ten 
months must draw upon capital again. It does 
not pay.

County missionary on the Honan staff, has been 
inland"along with Mr. Ktlcrish, of the American 

•ian Mission at Chefoo, on a tour of in-
thv checks u

the warm 
bereaveiin

of his induction Rev. C». I .
welcome from the

On the evening i

congregation ol Si. John’s", Almonte, as well as 
from the tow 
soeial was I 
success, 
gratulatory 
ministers am

MacLean recei

rnsjx’ople generally, 1 he reception 
largely attended and was a decided 

Rev. A. A. Scott presided ; and eon- 
.ches were delivered by resident

I el
ars principal of 
more reeently 

the Model s< liool in that town, 
appointeil Inspector ol Public Schools 
ville. Mr. Connolly will efficiently dis- 

,rge the duties of the imp* rtant office to 
ich he has been railed ; and lornvvall s loss 

will he Brockville's great gain.

Mr. John Connolly, for many ye 
the C ornwall publie schools, ami 
head master ol 
has been 
in Broi k

•rformed

•nee is probably ^
unique.

The Presbyterians of Rockland though few 
liberal as well as courageous, 

rogation of La-Cmcire They have decided on erecting a commodious 
manse grounds under church edifice at a cost ol about $5,000.
Aid Society on Tues- on the building has been commenced.

The people, young and \V. D. Ferguson is treasurer ol the building 
lid all in their power fund : ami any wealthy reader ol TllK Dominion 

PrKRHVTKRIAN, who would like to aid a worthy 
cause, could not make a bet let 
one hundred dollars than by

Quebec. in mimbei
The Presbyterian congi 

held a lawn social on tin* 
llic auspices ol the Ladies 
day evening 501I1 July. '! 
old assisted with a will, and d 
to in ike the social a success. Their efforts were 
well patronized by friends from a distance. A 
mivv happy, hearty and agreeable gathering is 
rarely seen in any place. Providence favoured 

with as tine an evening as could he desired. 
Emane ially and socially it was a sui 1 ess.

Work
Dr.

The attention of our readers is directed to the 
Fall announcement ol the Ottawa Business 
College which open» for the Fall term oil Aug. 
2b. This old reliable school is magnificently 
equipped lei its work ami possesses the stn.ni 
est si all of professionally trained instructors 
business education in Canada today.

use ol tiltv or 
contributing

towards the erection of Rockland Presbyterian 
Church. Rev. Mr. McIntyre is carrying on a 
very useful work in this rapidly growing locality.

i
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Amhersthurg.

Rvv. A. R. Linton and Mrs. Linton, of Har
row, moiirt tin- death of tlivir littL* daughter, 
agfd live years and live days.

The Rev. S. G. Livingstone and Mrs. Living
stone, ol Alvinston, visited al Mrs. Livingstone’s 
old home in Amhersthurg last week.

The Sunday Schools of Christ Church, St. 
Andrew's and Wesley Churches had a union ex
cursion to Belle Isle a week 
were carried free by the 
were cleared all hut the fraction of a 
each school to make up.

The Rev. Mr. Vining, wife and family arc 
visiting in Amherstbir g. Mr. Vining, one time 

of the Baptist Church in Windsor, and of 
years the zealous superintendent ol Baptist 

missions in the west, is announced as successor 
to the pulpit in Aylmer.

Rvv. Mr. Bennett, of L'Original, is again 
removed to the Montreal 

ago and his 
his friends, 

ret to learn that Mr.

Ottawa.
seriously ill. He 
hospital more than two weeks 
condition is deemed critical by 
From a later

The Rev. Mr. Il.inna of Mt. Forest lias been 
conducting the services in Knox Church, in the 
absence of the pastor the Rev. Mr. Ramsay.

The Rev. Prof. Jordan of Queen's University 
is delivering a course of sermons on tin* Lord's 
Prayer at St. Andrew's Church. The Rev. Dr. 
Herridge is not expected home before the 

d Sunday of Septv

report we reg 
Beimel passed away in the Royal Victoria 
Hospital, Montreal, on August ugh, an affection 

the heart w as the immediate cause of death.
The con 

pleasure a 
ding tour and 
by assembling 
a recent eveni

ol
g regal ion of Kinburn showed their 
t their pastor s return from his wed- 

tlieir appreciation of his services 
at the home of Mrs. A. Cirant 011 

giving him as a tangible 
for him and Mrs. McGilli- 

some fifty dollars, accompanied by a suit- 
address. Mr. McCiillivarv replied in a few 

well-chosen words on behalf of himself and his

The Bank street Presbyterian church is under- 
extensive improvements. The Sunday 
hall is beii

k ago. The children 
si bools anddoll!going

school ig repainted, and new grano- 
appro’iches to the main entrance are being 
The work will be completed in about a

token of their esteem lit hie 
laid.

While out of the city enjoying the health-giv
ing waters of Kastman's Springs, Rev. Dr. Mc- 
Meekin is making himself useful by supplying 
the Presbyterian pulpit there. He preached 
morning and evening the last two Sabbat! 

the next. It is a

Rev. K. S. Logie, of Winchester, has been 
preaching in Calvin church, Pembroke 
Rev. Dr. Bayne, has been conducting am 
ary services in Mr. Logie's church, Winchester, 
on Sunday, and delivered an address at a tea- 
meeting on the following evening, when the 
congregation went through the interesting cere- 

tv of burning the mortgage which has been 
their handsome new church since it was

Union Church and, so far
at Bayfield, are 
st Church, Am- 

• of Rev. and Mrs.

The Jennings, of the rectory 
ing the rectory ol Chri 

the abs:
will
as Presbyterian service is concerned, lias been 
vacant for some time. Rev. John Hay, ot Ren- 

the Dominion Hotel, as-

occupy
herstbiirg, during
Parker on holidays. The Rev. Mr. Jennings is 
a strenuous advocate of union between the 
Church of Knglaiul and the Presbyterian church 
as a preliminary to corporate unity of the Church 
in all her branches.

another guest at 
Dr. McMeekin.

Mr. Wnt. Hamilton the oldest elder of St. 
built, Andrews Church died recently in Scotland.

Ruin-ring to Rev. ti. C. M. l.oan, induvtion For m.my ye«r., in vo,limn lion with Mr. li
as pastor ol St. John s, Almonte, a writer in the >>>' vondurwU a large dry goods bnsmess
Smith's Kails Reeord says: “This is the tilth "> OUaw». Hts business career was successful 
pastor of St. John s, Almonte, in fifty years. and honourable. Soon after coming to Ottawa 
Rev. Dr. Smith being the first in that time, lot- he connected himwll with St. Andre 
lowed by Rev. Mr. MavKcnzie, who died in and was a valuable assistant to the Rev. Dr. 
Almonte. Then came Rev. Mr. Kdmondson, SP'"™ » b-h“lrch. ,
and then Rev. Mr. Mitchell, who lately resigned s-'s'to" . lerk Sunday wheel supennlend-
to go to Ottawa, and is now succeeded by Rev. cut and reusurer, he served the vongregation 
Mr. McLean. Mr. McLean is a Scotchman, w-l After a short restdenve m the land,, Ins 

rge. He was educated in birth lie was called to rest, leaving behind the 
Edinburgh University, taking a part of his theo- record of a well-spent life, 
logical course in Aberdeen ami finishing it in the 
Presbyterian College, Montreal. He is only 
about 30 years of age, of good address, line
appearance, and is said to be a preacher of a Hl,v- nr. panM,n„, 
goo, deal more than ordinary ability. Mr. „r,.iu.hin , in Crescent S
MacLean enters in this important pastorate with 'Mlu.Vil.ar u illlvrim moUeralor of session,
every prospect ol abundant success.

The Chlne.-e Y. M. C. E„ Montreal.
One of its members in a reeent letter expt 

ing a desire to be hack at the meetings, trans
lated the Chinese name C. K. Y. M., as it par
takes of the nature of both, hut to read it 
backwards would be nuire euphonious.

The subject last Sunday evening was Prayer, 
and was well considered. A member seriously 
ill and another doing gospel work in Toronto 
were remembered, and gratitude expressed for 
the return of one from Bangor jail, where he had 
been held a couple of months lor unintentionally 
getting over the line while awaiting a tiain. 
After telling of his pleasure at retur 
for the singing of "tlvd be with 
again"' (?) in Ch 
A line “flowery flag" 
floating over tlie jail, hut
ner," restraining the liberty he longed for. 
However since ti>
Chinese dictioi 
restrict their li

vvs Church

As

and this is his first cha

Montreal.
n, one vailed 

II the

of Toronto, has been 
Cliurvb. Rev. Dr. we meet 

exercises.
as they term it, was ever 

hardly “Love's Ban-Mr. J. Burt Sutherland, who has recently 
been lecturing at Lachute, Brownshurg, Smith 
Mills, Cleorgeville, &c., left for a few weeks 

„ Northern Ontario. outing on the Atlantic coast, probably in the
Rev. C. Tt.it, of Moonefield, preaehed al Ml. "•■«hberhood of Boston, Mass.

Forest on Sabbath last. The friends of the Rev. K. A. Mackenzie,
The cull Iron, Victoria Harbour, Moonston

*“ bei'" S,,>" «-*—• b" K'"'1

Mr. Bruce Kennedy, of Orangeville, conduct- 
Black's Corners last 

week in a very acceptable manner.

"U- 
Sll tsaid the word i

îary. Western nations feel free to 
berty of action. The distress by 

famine in Shansi and Honan was again referred 
to and s.wnc $-*5- contributed. The tithing plan 
loi religious giving having been commended in 
this connection, one having put a bill upon the 

estly of the blessing of 
Another 

said he would 
this year the proceeds of a little vege- 
h he cultivates in the rear of bis simp, 

infrequent

Cliui ch, 
1 ill at his home at 

glati to learn that a 
telegram has been received by Dr. R. Wilson, 

attend
ing St. Matthew's esteemed pastor, who says 
that Mr. Mackenzie is in no immediate danger. 
He is suffering from an attack ol typhoid fever, 

aggravated somewhat by a 
severe attack ol Canadian cholera, which 
ap|H*ars to lie prevalent al Lucknow.

The death is reported of Rev. John Jones of 
Montreal. Mr. Jones was horn in Wales 1835, 

to America 1854 and graduated from 
He was called to 

sbytvrian Church the 
First Presbyterian 

»ar following. He resigned his

leader s desk spoke earn 
such opportunities of helping others, 
certainly exceeds the tenth, and 
also give 1 
table patch ...

$22.
for one thing or other.

The Chinese feeling that China is being divine
ly chastised, satisfaction was expressed at the 
loss of their 1 lit li in idols and turning to Chris
tians for help. 'Tis said temples are being 
demolished, one extensive establishment burned, 

tccl high Buddah ; and Li 
the Shansi Governor have is- 

appeals for help, the latter urgent- 
a prominent missionary to go and 
his capital. So other governors 

and authorities are discriminating in favour of 
missionaries, and showing their dependence upon 
them also, as would the Emperor, if he could, 

clearly not “Boxers," and t

fgram nas oeen receivvu oy 1*1. i\. 
Wellington street, from the physicianof

ed the service at Sabbath

Revs. Matheson, of Prieeville, and McConnell,
ing pulpits for a which lias 
ey are taking their

ng ir
ol Creemore, are exchang 
month during which time th 
annual holiday.

Barrie Presbytery lias accepted the resigna
tion of Rev. W. R. Johnston, Penetanguesheiie 
anil Rev. J. J. Rollins, M.A., was appointed in
terim moderator.

Calls iqion them are not

Princetown College 18(15. 
the Cote des Neiges Presn 
same year and to Brockville 
Church the ye 
charge in i8tx> in order to take a trip to the 
Holy Land and afterwards settled in Montreal 
where he built up
Chalmers Church ) and the congregat 
Taylor Church. The luneral took pla 
past two on Thursday afternoon, August 15th 
and was conducted by Rev. James Fleck, pastor 
ol Knox Church, assisted by Rev. Mr. Tu

g a forty 
hang and

contaimn 
Hung Cl 
sued e 
ly requesting 
assist him at

Rev. J. L. Simpson holidayed recently among 
friends in Kent County and on his return home 
spent a few days with Rev. L. W. Thom at 
Flesherlon preaching on the Sabbath.

Barrie Presbytery 
presentatives of the
not to make any change ill the grouping of the 
congregations of Waubaushene, Victoria Har
bour, etc.

The Rev. George Arnold, B.A., has accepted 
the eall to Portage La Prairie, and will take 
leave of Coldwater on 2nd September. Rev. A.
McD. Haig has been appointed moderator dur
ing the vacancy.

The Ladies Missionary Society of Temple 
Hill Churrh, Rovklyn, rcu-ntly lu-1.1 a festival - „ritm lhl! Dominion 
which though somewhat intertered with by un- follows**
avorable weather was a gratifying success, the 1 Wou|'j allow me through the columns of 
proceeds amounting to $25. your vajua|,|e pHper to call attention to the

The Ladies Aid Society at Proton Station claims of a peculiarly situated mission field in the 
had announced for a garden party at the home Quebec Presbytery. I refer to Chicoutimi, 
of Mr. A. Shcrson, elder, on Friday evening of lately supplied by Rev. J. L. Campbell, B.D., 
last week, but owing to rain, a parlor social was am| for which another missionary is immediately 
held instead, which proved to be a pleasant needed. It is a French community with ». lew- 
affair. English families. Besides preaching on Sun-

or his wife is ex 
the week. He 
languages. The mission 

subscribes $400 per annum, and provides house 
and fuel. The H.M. gives $350 and theGovern- 

grants $100 per annum towards the school. 
Mr. Shearer will be glad to hear from any one 
who would like tv undertake the work.

decided, after hearing re
various stations interested, the Mile End Mission ( now 

tion ol the 
ce at half

his is one ol 
>rising that 

to be tak-

Such are
the best results of the recent u|
Protestant missionaries are heginnini 
en at their true worth, and proper distinctions 
made between them and other adventurer West
erners and Allies and Roman Catholics too. All 
of xi hit h betokens early and great progress in 
China missions and even this famine may be a 

Is the Church equal 
Christen-

at present occupying the pulpit of Chalmers 
Church.

Missionary Wanted.
Rev. Win. Shearer, M.A., of Sherbrooke, 

PkksBVTErian as
great blessing in disguise, 
to this greatest it not last conquest ol 
dom ?

Rev. IL Crozier, of Ashburo, recently made 
a short visit among friends on his former charge 
at Grand Valley. Mr. Crozier's many friends 
were pleased to see him in excellent health, and 
also pleased to learn of pros|H*rity on his present 
field of

peeled to 
should be

lys the missionary 
in their teach school through 

able to speak both

Rev. Geo. McKay, of Caledon, who left with da 
his family a short time ago to holiday 
cottage at Beaverton returned some days ago 
to spend a few days among his parishoners, but 
was suddenly called back to Beaverton, his 
second daughter having been seized with diph
theria. Mr. MacKay will be absent until the 
first of September.

Rev. Mr. Patterson, Buckingham, has been 
holidaying in the neighborhood of Montreal. 
Mr. Pocock, of Queen's College, occupied the 

during Mr. Patterson's absence and
commended himself to the people by his faithful 
discharge of all incumbent duty,

I
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Health and Home Hints.
Cover sandwiches that are not to be served 

at once with a damp napkin and bowl.
Half a cup full of the juice of cooked 

rhubarb added to a tumbler of water is said 
to make a refreshing beverage.

Do not fry fish in butter, as it gives it a 
bad colour. Oil is the best, but if the ex
pense is objected to lard or clean dripping

No Joy in Life.
World of Missions.

The North Africa Mission. SO SAYS THE SUFFERERS FROn 
CHRONIC DYSPEPSIA.This society has now 150 agents— 

and women—in North Africa generally, lie- 
This mission was in-Stated'm the ^year 188, by Mr. Ceorge 

Pearse, Mr. Guinness, and Mr. Glcnny.
The first beginning was by Mr. Pearse 
among the Kabyles of Algeria. The Kahy may be used.
les are in many respects a noble race—Mo- Old feather beds, if left on a grass plot
hammcdans but "notât all deeply imbued during a summer shower, and allowed to get
with Mohammedanism." The mission in thoroughly wet, will, when dry and beaten,
Morocco, at Tangiers, was initiated in 1883. seem fresh and new again.
The Tunisian mission was begun in 1SS5. Yolks of eggs left over when the whites
The Tripoli mission wai inaugurated in 18S7. on|y art, nCedvd will keep for several days if Sufferers from dyspepsia or bad digestion 
and that in Egypt in 1892. The principal thev arc covered with cold water. In hot are numerous in this country. Almost
mission in Egypt is in Alexandria ; but there wvalhet it js well to change the water each daily one hears some one complaining of
are branches at Rosetta and Shebin El Kom. day the tortures caused them by this malady,
The missionaries go out on their own initia- f , of mankure acjds is made by and it is no uncommon tiling^ to hear a
live, with the concurrence and under the teaspoonful of lemon juice in a sufferer say “I wish I was deau. And no
guidance of the council. Some have suffi» ^ warm watcr. This removes mort wonder, the suffering caused y ^ 
cient private means to support themselves; frf)m ,hv fmgersand nails, and loosens digestion cannot be imagined by anyone
others are supported, wholly or in part, by culirlc millc satislactorily than can be who has not suffered from it 1 he
friends, churches, or communities, through the use of a sharp instrument. is a constant sufferer from headaches, heart
tUp mission or separately. 1 he remainder * . , burn, heart palpitation and nausea. He
receive but little, except such as is supplied Gream^ Ham.—U arm one cup o y has a bad lasle in his mo-th, is unable to 
from the general lunds placed at the disposal chopped boiled ham in one pint of h oh,ain resUu| s|eep and has always a feeling 
of the council. The missionaries, in devot- cream. (Milk with a small piece >* Gf weariness and depression, but there is
ednesstothe Lord, go forth without any will do.) Stir into it quickly two well bea - a sure cure for this trouble and it is found
guarantee from the council as to salary or en eggs, add a little pepper and salt if ne d- ^ of a„ known medicines-Dr.
support! believing that the Lord, who has ed, and turn at once over triangles of toast- wmia®,, pink Pills for Hale People."
called them, will sustain them, ed bread. Among those who have been cured of

Peach Charlotte.—Pare, halve and stone lh]s distressing malady by Dr. Williams 
eight or ten peaches ; put in a saucepan with Plnk pdls ,s Mr. Allred Chasbot, a well 
a tablespoonful of flutter and coos slowly known farmer living near St. Jerome,^ Que. 
until tender. Butter a charlotte mould and .po a rep0rter of “L’Avenir du Nord," Mr. 

The “Blind Apostle of Manchuria" is also bne jt with slices of buttered bread. Spread Qlasbot told the following story of his 
among those who have won a martyr’s jn it a layer of peaches, then bread, and dlness and subsequent cure “Eor three 
crown. He and a deacon were seized by again peaches. Bake for forty minutes, and years [ was almost a continual sufferer from 
the Boxers and dragged to a temple. There s,,rve with a liquid apricot or peach sauce. ,be lorlures 0f bad digestion. After eating 
they were told to worship the idols and bum Ginger.-Take a pan full of soft I felt as if some heavy weight was pressing
incense. The deacon yielded, but uld pp § plrl., core and chop fine, against my chest. I was racked with violent
Ch’ang would not. He told his persecu- . with ncar|y tbe same weight ol sugar headaches ; my temper became irritable , . 
tors, “I can only worship the one living and . h |f a doye„ pK,,.cs (or morc,( ,t js liked my appetite uncertain ; my nerves were a 
true God. ' When commanded to re-pent, ‘ ' of wblt(, ' m„cr root (rom the drug wreck and I was always troubled with
he said, “I have repented already. When *> -pw0 iemons,kjuice and rind cut into feeling of weariness. 1 was able to do very
asked if he would believe in Buddha, he • be added. Cook slowly little work and sometimes none at ah.
answered, -No, I believe in Jesus Christ. ' h ^ un’n vety thick a„d ol a deep Although I tried many remedies 1 was
“Then you must die," they said, and as the [t will kec]) jn a ;ar (or a num- successful in my search for a cure until a
sword came down to behead him Old Chang , ' ,v friend advised me to try Dr. Williams 1 ink
was singing a hymn. Many of the Roman oer or mum . l»,Us. Any doubts I may have had as to the
Catholic converts also showed great stead- Green Pea Soup.—Cover one quart green metj(s (|f lbese pj ls wcre soon dispelled, for 
fastness. Peas with waler' bo11 wll.h, °.ne 1 had not been taking them long before I

they will mash easily. Mash and add one notj(.ed all improvement in my condition,
pint stock or water. Cook together two y contlnued the use ol the pills some weeks

The Church of Scotland has been offered tablespoons butter and one of Hour until when j consjdurad niyself fully cured.
an African mission, along with an endow- smooth but not brown.- 'I hicken the peas , am as we|1 as y cver „as |n my life,
ment and reserve fund amounting together (which you may put through the colander u anJ w(JU,d stronRiy advise all similar suffer-
to -£37,000. It is the East Alrican Scot- you like) and add one cup milk or cream. ers t0 try Df. Williams’Pink Pills and I am
tish Mission, founded nine years ago by a Season with salt and pepper. Strain and ^ wip find tbem as beneficial as I
mercantile company of Christian men, and serVe. have,
endowed in memory of the late Sir Win. The earlv tomatoes are particularly good
MacKinnon, chairman of the mission, and , as thev are not apt to be as ripe and the root of the disease. they make new,
the late Mr, A. L. Bruce, its honorary sec- |uscioua as laler tut jn thick slices, drain rich, red blood, strengthen the nerves an“
retary. It is on the railway to Uganda, and , towel, dip first into slightly thus tone up the whole system. Sold by al
its healthy site is 6,500 feet above the level beaten egg, to which a tablespoonful ol dealers in medicine or sent by mail, post
of the sea. w aterhasbeen added, then into fine bread paid, at 50 cents a box or six boxes lor $2.50

crumbs, and broil quickly over a hot fire, by addressing the Dr. Williams Medicine
Serve on squares of toast garnished with Co., Brockville, Ont.

and send round a cream sauce

A TROU1IKE THAT MAKES THE LIVE Ol ITS 

VICTIMS ALMOST UNBEARABLE—CAUSES 

PALPITATION,

I

HEARTHEADACHES,

DIZZINESS, A KEELING OF WEARINESS,

AND A DISTASTE TOR POOD.

From -L’Avenir du Nord," St. Jeiomc, (lue.

Martyrdom of Blind Ch’ang.

To-

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills cure by going to I

-An institution which has been established 
lor seven years for the purpose ol training
^G'^m^^anin: Tomato Omelet-Beat well three eggs, a Morning Star: The great majority of
i Sv under tlJtitle of Living- pinch of salt, and a teaspoonful of flour or a men have deep respect for religion. And 

corpotated soc >, have bcen ab. leaspoonful of cornstarch. Add two-thirds since this is so, those political leaders who
stone Col ege^ P ” , n and it ls 0f a cup of strained canned tomatoes. Stir are religious are, other things being equal,
qu'5»dl|hat this building should be a per- well and pour into a well-buttered spider, always the most influentta.. No statesman
m Jlmdmpmorial in 1 ontton to the work of Cover with a tin cover and set a hot griddle touches the popular heart more surely, or
manent memo Ah . r. 000 bave been on this. Place where it will brown, hut not himself rises more highly, than does he who
“h Tfte it is believed that another burn. When the mixture has thickened, on proper occasions, shows that he possesses
ZaMotlM be required to complete the slip a pancake turnei under it, (old over, slip the simple faith and reverence of a child in
X.4.000 will oe q 1 on a hot pi,ucr and servc at once. the presence of the Infinite.

watercress, 
with the dish.

I
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Inebriates 
and Insane

Ihe Merchant's Bank of HalifaxHYNOIf OK TIIK MARITIME PROVINCE*
Hvilucy. SI. A. March JGth. \»a.m 
liivvnu-iw, WhyviHimiagli. Mar. I

I*. K L. V'harlottown./Hli Fob.

Wallace. Oxford. filli May. 7.3»

Halifax.
Feb.. I» a.m. 

t Lunenburg. Hum- Hay.
SI.JiiIiii, SI. Joint, St. A.

, Miniiniohi. < liai bam. * March, luu.ni.

Presbytery Mtinjs. Alter January 1st. I•>«»«.
8Y Non OK HRITIMIl COLE MR) X The Royal

, The HCMBW90D RHTRERT at
I nnnn<l Gm-lnii, <»,tarin. b miv of llic mosl 
VUllUUUi roll,; .. ■ .uni >Uc . — fill |'l .'.lie tl< '|U- 

] lab tor the in.iimcnt ul Alcoholic
Incorporated INôQ. or Narcotic addleiion Anil Mental

AlenLUion. Semi fur pamphlet eun- 
HUAI) OFFICE, HALIFAX, N.S. , laining full informal ion lo

E|pEB.
Victoria. Victoria, 3 Sept.. I»»*ui.
HY Noll OK M ANITOBA A Ml NOllTII Wt.HT |
Hramhni. Itramlmi. At It Mart'll, 
tiupvrior, Kevwatin. I» sept., I»
Winnipeg.’ Mail. t oll., hi-iiio.
Rock Lake. Manitou, Atli March.

ÊiilfeSF»"
itogina. Iteglna. .Ini Sept.

BICE LEWIS ii 80S. A TEl'UKS LETT, .!/./>.
(.1 I t.I'll, CANADA 

! VII. (’orresnondoiioi'coiitldent lui.
I* realil ou I : Tlionia- K. kemiy. Kst|. 
General Manager: K«li-mi !.. IVa»e. 
imlleu uf tieiivral M gr.. .Montreal. V.l

(I.IMITKD.)
Capital Authorized - $.|,000,000.00 j 
Capital I’aid up - - 2.000,000.00 |
Reserve Fund - * *

BRASS & IRON . OTTAWA42 Sparks St.,,700,000.00

Branches throughout Nova Sco
tia, New Brunswick, 1‘rince Kd- 
ward Island, British Columbia, 
and in .Montreal, New York, j 
and Havana, Cuba.

BYNOIIOK IIAMII.TON AXI» MlNIM)N.

'"tlh.'Lliti'fc.i'Æ1-
Chat ham, liidgclon 11, li'lli Se| 
Hlralf-inl. Motherwell. Sept..«

BEDSTEADS J. R. Cal isle $ Wilson
STAINED GLASS 
WORKS,

BELFAST, IRELAND.

iL HI a.ni Tiles, Grates,
Hearths, Mantles

Huron. Vlhiton. IMh

Brandon, Brandon, ôt h March.
ftYNOII OK TOKOXTO AND KINO TON. 

Kingston, t'hftlnier'*. Kingston. March j 
I'cteriiuru1! i'orl 1Io|m‘. 12th March. 1.3»

Highest rate of Interest paid on | 
Deposits in Savings Bank and I 
on Special Deposits.

Litters of Credit issued, avail
able in all parts of the world.
A (Jeneral Banking Business 
transacted.

RICE LEWIS & SON
MEMORIAL WINDOWS 
A SRBeiALTY. . . .I.IMITKI)

TORONTO,
!___ _
ATTENTION !

Owen Hound, Owen Mound. 3 Sept I» uni | S m-

Saugeen, Knox, llurristun. March 
«•in.

•Guelph,
SYNOD OK MONTREAL AND OTTAWA. ; handle CYKO PAPER. If lint

KMtoSS: Kill"!: nil "'.r*1' ,,l,e"un,‘ Xvw

I, Uttiiw*. Ilaitk SI., Mh Full,, HI
Hroevlilu. Cardinal. 2nd Tuesday July OVKKN ST.

5p.m. *”

^‘/WWVTYV^W «TVW
Prolituble Business Talks.

These are the days of advert blng. » 
V |i !.. mure essential than eapilal, > 

\ei eapilal can heart uinulttted nr > 
. ,‘liuiinlHh. (I in advertising accord- > 
j. Ingas ii i- wisely or wa-lefiilly > 
,, iluni'. I have added years uf ex- £ 

perieiiee In veal's of si iitly in writ y 
, lag .111 plat ing advertisement'*
, fur Hiniiv uf I lie mu-1 siit eessrul 

Canadian II rnis. I slimihl him 
pleasure In explaining my ineih- 

. mb amt leniis lu y oil, either by 
. Ie Her or personally.

1r
h. J. GARDINER. Manager,

—DEALERS IN —
OTTAWA BRANCH,12.1» PHOTO GOODS1

Cor. Spark# and Elgin Street».

We nress.elean ami re
pair all 1 he clothing coil- 
t,uiivil in ,1 gei,11. .11,111 - 
wardrobe fur .?I 0» per 

relakvii
“MyS. VISE. NORA LAUGHER,

U * ;iXM.ViibM. K.Viftlee n^nroulut
'Ux.

Vnipt” sitii’^r1
VdICl iLc,!/:",'.-;7l,.'.',ei!OtUWi

TORONTO 1

Don’t Overlook This Advertisement !
It Tells Congregations of an Eas> Plan to get a /

Communion Set and Baptismal Bowl
FREE s sFREE s s

For a” Few 
Hours' WorkFor a Few 

Hours’ Work

!
i

i

The quality of this Set is 
guaranteed by one of the 
largest and best known 
ifacturers of electro silver- 

in Canada, and is sure
t

The accompanying cut is 
Si "reduced representation of 
the Communion Set, select
ed hy us with great care, tr 
<olfer as a premium for the 
getting up of a club in con
nection with The Dominion 
Presbyterian.

ware
to give entire satisfaction. 
I he trade price is $28.00 for 
six pieces, as follows : One 

0/ l lagon, two liâtes, two 
Cups and one Baptismal 
Bowl.

mi:

ST-
club ratereceipt of Sixty (GO) new yearly subscript ions One Dollar each

(D The above sol will ho sent to any congreg.V ion. on 
(Jl For Thirty (*» yearly subscript ions, at one dollar each, and $1.UR 
(.11 For Twenty 12» yearly suhseripllons. at one dollar each, and frl.r.>0. 
Ill For Ten (lot yearly subscriptions, at one «loll.tr each, and 

Extra pieces cun be supplied.

Look at These 
Splendid Offers !

Communion Set that will last for years, and at the same time introduce
This premium offer affords an easy way to secure a 

a valuable family paper into a number of homes where it is not now a visitor. 
Sample copies free on application. ADDRESS TUB DOMINION PnBSBYTBRIAN

errawa. ear.

Y

I



CANADA ATLANTIC RY.
Trains daily between 

nONTRLAL & OTTAWA
On and after Oet. lilli ami «mlil fur- 

hvr adv i-vil imin wrvico will lie ns fol-
wii l'vnlriil DepotTrain* louve 4M ta* 

daily except snmlhy. 
h. 10 M.m. I.ih al, -top* al ail rdation*. 
Varna m. Limited. *lop* Volcan Jvt.

only, arrive* Mmilrval ll.'Jlt.
8.00 a.m l.nval, Sunday* only, *top* a 

ail Million
4.20 p m l.liuilvil, Mon* (Hun Roliert- 

mhi. Voteaii Je. only, arrive* Mon-

4.20 p.m. New Vurk, HoMon and New 
Kuydund. Tlmuigli HiiH'et *leepiiig 
ear oltMwa lu New York.

0.40 p.m. Lui al, Mnp* al ail *t ulimi*.
DAILY

II.Ilia m. Montreal and local station*. 
New York. HoMon and New Kng-

12.1s p.m. Liinlletl, Muni real and puinl*

(1.J5 p.m. Li 
i nui* eaM.

VOS p m Lovai, daily including Sunday 
Aluniival and lovai station*.

Middle ami XYe*lern lii\i*lun*: 
Ariipriur. Renfrew. Kganville. l'vm- 

bnike. Madawawka and l'arry Sound.

, KX
8.15 a m Pembroke. Parry Sound, and 

all intermediate Mations.
I 00 p.m. Mixeil fur Madawa*ka.
4.4O p.m. Pembroke and Madawn*kn. 
Train* arrive Ottawa, Ventral Depot:
II 10 a.m.. 5 55 p in. and 2.5 
(Mixed).

Ottawa Tivkkt okkutcb:

TRAINS

inited, Montreal and *ta-

TRAl.NS

Central Depot Russell house Block.

Ottawa and New York Railway.
NEW ROI TE NOW OPEN.

A ( KNTRAINS

Ï.40 A.M.
II ill V wall it '.'I. Topper Dike 12 211 
vail, 1. |l.m. Vonneet* ul lorn wall

with International Limited forToronto 
and all taiiiil* we*!. Vonneet* at Tap
per Lake, exeept Sunday, with New 
York! entrai fur New York city and 
all iHfint* In New York State.
C 2i| I» M Kxpn—Stu|i*at Intermed- 
U.0V F.in. iate hlatlun- Arrive*! urn- 

II Ul V wall 7.lit. Topper Lake;in-I5 PAIL I. p.m, Vonneet* at <'urnwall 
fur all iiuint* xxvM and at Tupiwr Lake 
fur New York I lly 

Trahi* arrive at Ventral Station dally 
al lu un a.m. and T.uOp.ni.

Mixed train leave* Su*sex street ilaily 
exeept Sunday, al li.nna in. Arrive* 7.-0

Oltiee, :«» Spark* St. Tel. 18 or 1I.8U.

/CANADIAN 
W PACIFIC.

From Ottawa.
Leave t entrai Station8.35a.m. Kxpre** 

stop* at all htation* west of Valedoniu
Lettve'l^nion Station: Kxpre** ll.l.ia.m. 

oval 8.10 11.111., Kxpre** 1*2.33 p.m., 
Lovai ti.*JV p.m.

Arrive Montreal.
r St. Station *8 «.in.. 11.30 a.mXYimlso

I Nave Niger Slat lull 1*2.55 p.m . in dll p.m.
VU expie-* train* arrive W ind*or st. 

Station. All local tram* arrive I lave

From Montreal.
Station: Kxpre** 
1.10 p.m. Kxpre**

Station: Local 8.20

r st.ve Will"Si
in.06 p in.

Leave Place Viger s 
a.m. Lovai 5.15 p.m.

Arrive Ottawa

I’ liaily^ All other train* daily except 
Sunday.

OTTAWA TIVKKT OKKICJÇS 
oral Station. Union elation*

UEO. DUNCAN.
City Ticket Agent. .4*2 Smrlt 8t. 
Steamship Agency, Canadian and New 

York line».

f

-il

Top GoalOttawa Northern & Western
RAILWAY 60.

l< it taw a ami liatimNiu Railwayl
Summer Time Van!, taking ell'vvt 

Monday, May 131 h, l*«i. 11 due will
."kill p.m. 
8.I.1 a.m.

A Special Urey < 
Spring < oat forAlumlay, Alay I.un. lie*, 

cuve I 1 ntral station a- follow- : 
a Traill No. I leave- < Ittiiwa à. 
a Train No 2 arriic- Ottawa.... 8. là a.lu. 
b Train No.lean-Ottawa ...8ieia.ni, 
li'l nmi No I arrixe-Ottawa .0 ! • p in. 
c Train No. .1 lea x v* 4 II le 
c Train Nmiurrixe* oth 
d Tram No. 7 leaxe* Htti 
d Train No8arrive*OIL 

a Ilaily except Sunday. 
l> Ilaily except Saturday and Sunday, 
v Saturday only. d Sunday only.

RNADIAN
PACIFICe$15.00

to e irly butor* 
New Scol. il Slli wvwvyv

in
! MANITOBA 
Î and the 
I CANADIAN 
I NORTH

r. MU |i.m, 
11.1.1.111. 

. 7.1.’» |i.... 20,000
FARM

Laborers
WANTED

$18.00
All I lie- latc*t pattern*.

P. W. RE'SEMAN. 
Uvoeral Superintend' nt

181 YONUE ST.
TORONTO

We are agent* for (loud Korin Clouet Set-
FOLLETTS

J WESTPAGE & eo.
J47 Wellington St.. Ottawa

Choice Family Groceries
RING UP RHONE 1172

to V.P.R. Million- in Maiiltol*i 
ami A**iiiil*iln. We*t.

jaeo^iiE;:
..............All H ST 81 h. and lath l«*U. Kmni
* Station-in iinlario, Sharl*il Lake, Sud-
Î *'AndAl U? Wh, & UR It 11*11. From Sia 
« tifin- in 1‘rovime of 4Juel*-c. (JiicImc, 
i Mi-gantiv ami XVe*t. VertItl.ate* will 

lie i--ui"il entitling purchaser* to a 2nd 
via*-ticket good to return to original 
-tarting point hy same route on or !*•- 
fore Nov. pitii, liNil.al $i5.oo, only on 
condition* named therein.

For further particular* and ticket* 
apply to nearest l anadian Pacillc lly

! DON’T NEGLECTThe New Capital Ice Co.
} To w rite for our New Catalogue 
r if y011 are interested in the -elec 
9 lion of the Rest School in xxhhli 
9 to train for Ini'inv** pursuit*. .

pure iee 1 i IesB-S
loom- in it* work. It*cmir*c*arc 
thorough and practical and it*

from JAN. 2nd. Kilter any time 
after that date. XX c also gixe 
-pleiidid eoiirse* Hy Mail for 
those who cannot attend our 
school. All miniviilarscltverfully 
given. Adilres*

eOFPON SYSTEM

From above Chaudière I alls

Office: Cor Bank Wclliugtun Ss.
OTTAWA. ©NT.

Phone 80O.

‘ W. M MAW. Principal.
IVAAAOAAAAAAAUp With the Times

e-.‘ anilProgre—ix e I In 1 
butler-maker* anvassers Wanted !cWINDSOR SALT

bocauwe they know it iminIiu-c* a 
better art tele, wliieh bring* the 
higliest price*

THE WINDSOR SALT CO. The DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN
Requires the services of several active Canvassers. 
Exclusive territory can lie secured. Good pay to 
the right men. Ministers in ill-health, retired 
ministers, or ministers temporarily out of re
gular worn would liud this pleasant and profit
able employment.

WINDSOR ONT.

ESTABLISHED |S7J 
eONSIUN/YOL’K

Dressed. Hogs 
Dressed Poultry 
Butter to C. Blackett Robinson, Manager. 

P. 0. Drawer 107a,D. GINN, BROS & CO. APPLY
ONT.OTTAWA,Pork Packer* ami Voinmi*. Merchant*

67-80 Front St., East 
TORONTO

THE PROVINCIAL

lie Giiy Ice Ceiaiy, BUILDING & LOAN ASSOCIATION.
ILIMITED

26 Victoria Square 
Montreal

HEAD OFFICE, TEMPLE BUILDING, TORONTO.

INCORPORATED 189e.

Assets Over $750,1x10.00.Si hschihkr Capital, Sj.276.400.
R. A. BECKETT

Thos. Crawford, M.P.P. (Prcsidenl.l Alii. John Dunn (Vice President) 
Rev XV. tialbraith, E, C. Davis, J. S. Deacon,

Pure Ice-Prompt delivery.

DEBENTURES 1

John Hillock & Co. "r i-Mïir. .. .v,. . . . .
** are hereby authorized m their direction lo i**iic.debenture- of the A**ociat ion 
"for any |htI«*I. from one to ten year*, hut for no sum* Iv** than $li*ieueh. Inte- 

• ** re-t thereon al a rate not exceeding i iHraiiniini, lieing |>a vaille on the Ld April 
“and l-t 1 Molivr ea< h x ear hy -tirrender of t he< uii|Kin aitaehiil to Hie cert Ideate 
“ for thi' ncriod < oxered.
In aevonlamre wit li the ahoxe the Director* liaxe deiided to i**ue $|i*i,i**l al par. 
llalf-yearly eouiMin* iniytdile at llie lni|>crial Rank tYonge SI. hram lil. Toronto.

h nil iiartii ular* mini H. V. DAYIL, Managing Director.
temple bviLUlNu, Tuduxto May 31*1, l'jnu.

Manufacturer* of the

Arctic Refrigerator
165 Queen St. East

Teh 478 TORONTO

THF. DOMINION I’RFSRYTERIAN5'i

3C3C


